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Community Club Urges 
Ea rly A ction on Rt. 132 

Sullivan to Bethany 
^Resolution Endorsing Plan Suggested by The Progress Passed Unani

mously. Reported That Highway Department Will Not Give Con
sideration to Routes Where Location Is In Controversy. Other 
Interesting Business Before the Club. 

r 

The Sullivan Community club 
sifter a discussion at its meeting 
Monday night, relative to the 
mat te r of Route 132, passed a 
resolution urging action on that 
part of this route from Sullivan 
to Bethany. The resolution as 
passed appears on this page and 
copies of it have been forwarded 
to the highway department offi
cials and legislators from this dis
trict. ^ 

It was specifically stated that 
Sullivan has no preference as to 
where this part of route 132 is 
located, but urges that the state 
mike a survey and designate the 
location so work can be started 
toward getting the necessary 
right of way. 

There was a general disposi
tion to "keep away from the fight 
which is being waged by Bethany 
to have route 132 located west 

(Continued on page 5) 
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Electric Rates in 
Sullivan Undergo 

Voluntary Reduction 
•Council Acts on Recommendation 
, of Supt. Cunningham and 

Makes Cut. Financial Matters 
Undergo Clarification. 

Alderman Wolfe 
Died After Short 
Illness Wednesday 

Council Member from Third Ward 
Had Given Much Time to 
Serving City. Was Veteran 
Thresherman. 

Electric current used in heat
ing and cooking and refrigerat
i n g will be cheaper in Sullivan in 
the future. This reduction is pro-
-vided for in an ordinance passed 
by the city council Monday 
night. The business of the rau-

•
nicipal light plant is running 
along in fine shape and all obli
gations are being met promptly. 
This made the reduction possible. 

The ordinance as passed ap
pears in full on page 5 of this is
sue. 

The old rate on this class of 
•current was 5c per KWH for the 
first 50 and then the rate was 4c 
per KWH. 

The new rate is 5c per KWH 
for the first 35 and then the rate 
drops to 3c. The reduction 
amounts to practically 25% on 
this class of service. 

The Patterson administration 
-will end about May 10th. In or-
•der to clear the decks for the in
coming McFerrin administration 
a financial house-cleaning was in
stituted at Monday night's meet
ing. For a number of years war
rants have been issued on cer
t a in funds to be paid into other 
•city funds. The funds on which 
the warrants were issued were 

§P not always able to liquidate. As 
the indebtedness was simply an 
interchange between the various 
funds, It has been found advis
able to call in all such outstand-r 
ing vouchers and instruct the 

'City Clerk to cancel them. 
Through this action a lot of 

>Jk. deadwood will be eliminated and 
the whole matter will be placed 

• on a common sense businesslike 
basis. The biggest part of these 
outstanding vouchers had been 
issued in favor of the light plant 

Alderman Garrett (Tobe) Wolf 
died at his home in the southwest 
part of this city Wednesday 
morning. He had been ill since 
Thursday of last week with an 
attack of erysipelas. He had for 
some years been a sufferer from 
kidney disorders. This condition 
brought on a complication of ail
ments which resulted in death. 

He was a native of Indiana, 
where he was born April 6th 1858 
a son of Anderson and Patsy 
Wolfe. At the time of his death 
he was 71 years, 11 days of age. 
When he was about twelve years 
of age his praents moved to this 
community and he has made this 
his home ever since. 

Mr. Wolfe was best known as 
a thresherman, as was his father 
before him. He not only followed 
this work locally but took a 
great interest in the Illinois 
Threshermen's Association which 
he helped to organize and in 
which he was a director from its 
inception until the time of his 
death. He aided in developing 
the mutual insurance and other 
beneficial features of this organ
ization. 

Some years ago he served sev
eral terms as alderman from the 
second ward in which he then 
lived. He later moved to the third 
ward and in 1928 was elected to 
represent that ward in the city 
council. His candidacy had the 
endorsement of the Community 
Club. He was thoroughly familiar 
with the affairs of the city and 
made a competent official. 

In 1921 he was united in mar
riage with Mrs. Edith Blystone 
who with two stepsons survive 
him. The boys ai*e Raymond and 
Ralph Blystone. He had no other 
near relatives. There are some 
cousins in the Bozell and Dun
can families. 

In fraternal matters he was a 
member of the I. O. O. F. and 
this lodge will particpate in the 
funeral services. 

Funeral services will be held 
today (Friday) at 2:30 p. m. at 
Christian church in charge of Rev. 
Barnett. A quartette consisting 
of J. Eden Martin, J. B. Martin, 
D. G. Carnine and O. F. Cochran 
will sing. The casket bearers 
will be members of the city coun
cil. 

Burial will be in Greenhill 
cemeterv. 

CHEVROLET SALES 
MAY HAVE A NEW 

BUSINESS MANAGER 

Lieutenant P. K. Bryant 'has 
been here this week familiarizing 

and against the city lighting fund'['.himself with the affairs of the 
They were what the city oaid it-1 Capital Chevrolet Sales, which 
•self for lighting the streets with{business is owned by his father 
i ts own light plant. J- W- Bryant of Lovington. 

Among other matters taken up L i e u t - Bryant and family came 
a t Monday night's council m e e t - t o Sullivan for a visit recently. 
ing was granting W. H. Walker ! H e h a s b e e n stationed at Hono-
permission to construct a dr ive- , l u l u a n d Panama during the past 
in at the new filling and service | f e w y e a r s a n d w a s o n h i s w a ^ t o 

station which he is erecting at the! Annapolis and Columbia to take 
corner bf Main and Jackson UP a P o s t graduate course when 
streets. The Coventry cigarette li-jwith his family, he stopped off 
•cense was transferred to V. L . ' i n Lovington for a visit. 
Benson the new cafe owner. j After arrival in Lovington his 

The matter of dispensing w i t h i f a t n e r discussed business matters 
watchmen at the crossings on w i t h h i m a n c l a d e a l w a s m a f l e 

Harrison and Jackson streets j whereby he will become manager 
which has been pending for some! o f t h e Sullivan business, provid-

^ ime was again brought to the | e c l t n e government will accept 
pore when representatives of t h e ; h i s resignation. 
G & E I appeared before the Lieut. Bryant has been very 
council to demonstrate the flash-'successful and has advanced 
er signals which they ask permis- rapidly i n government service, 
sion.to instal to take places o f i b u t h i s duties necessitate his ab-
the watchmen. jsence from his family for months 

No definite steps were taken a t a t i m e a n d t h i s h a s proven 
relative to this matter and it 
now goes over to the new admin
istration. 

SUNDAY SCHOOL MEETING 
The district and county offi

cers of the Moultrie County 
Sunday school association will 
meet at the M. E. church in this 
city -Friday evening, April 19th 

. a t 7:30 o'clock. 

very inconvenient. 

ALLENVILLE TEACHERS 

Mrs. Mae Frederick and Miss 
Marguerite Newlin have been re
employed as teachers at the Al-
lenville schools for the next term. 

—Paul and Sam Hostetter 
were Mattoon callers Saturday. 

Lovington Man 
Chosen to Head 

County Board 

LITERARY-MUSICAL 
CONTEST WINNERS 

IN STHS TUESDAY 

M. E. Foster Rounding Out 14 
Years of Service with Chair
manship. Committees Named. 
Reduce County Veterinarian's 
Salary. 

The Moultrie county board of 
supervisors organized Friday by 
electing M. E. Foster of Loving
ton township chairman. J. L. 
Mayes acted as temporary chair
man. Frank Newbould of Sulli
van township placed Foster's 
name in nomination. Before the 
meeting opened it was regarded 
as certain that O. C. Hoskins of 
Marrowbone township would be 
placed in nomination, but such 
action was not taker-

Mr. Foster was elected by ac
clamation. In taking the chair 
Mr. Foster stated that he is now 
serving his 14th year as a mem
ber of the board and this will be 
his third term as chairman. He 
stated that he would not have ac
cepted the honor, except for the 
fact that he will retire after his 
present term. 

After a recess the following 
committees were named for the 
ensuing year: 

Finance—Newbould, Hoskins, 
Craig and Mayes. 

Officers Reports—Fleming, Ed
monds, Craig and Hoskins. 

Purchasing—Dazey, Newbould; 
Lane and Mayes. 

Co. Claims—Craig, Edmonds, 
Fleming and Mayes. 

Building and Grands—Lane, 
Dazey, Newbould and Hoskins. 

Sewerage—Edmonds, C r a ii g, 
Lane and Hoskins. 

Pauper — Newbould, Hoskins, 
Lane and Dazey. 

Co. Farm—Dazey, Lane, Flem
ing and Newbould. 

Road and Bridge—Fleming, 
Hoskins, Craig and Edmonds. 

Hard Road—Mayes, Craig, 
Newbould and Fleming. 

Co. T. B.—Mayes, Hoskins and 
Edmonds. 

Claims were allowed and rou
tine business transacted. 

The matter of hiring a county 
veterinarian for the coming year 
was not disposed of and now 
comes to the new committee of 
which J. L. Mayes is chairman. A 
motion was made and passed 
that the salary for this job be re
duced to $3,000, which is less 
than is now being paid to Dr. 
Drum who has served two years. 

BOUGHT CORN AT 
PREMIUM; PAID IT 

WITH BAD CHECKS 

Officials are looking for a man 
named Green, whose home is in 
Jasper county. He is wanted on a 
charge of confidence game. 

Recently Green, accompanied 
by a named named Tinch, appear
ed at the L. E. Daily farm in 
Whitley township. They repre
sented themselves as corn buyers 
and offered 10c per bushel above 
the market price. They bought a 
load and paid for it by check. 
This check was good. 

A few days later they returned 
for more corn. They had won the 
confidence of the Daily family 
by the first transaction and were 
permitted to haul off ten more 
loads. They paid for these ten 
loads by check on a bank at Wes€ 
Libertyville. These checks have 
proven worthless because of lack 
of funds to meet them. The total 
amount is about $590. 

Mr. Daily reported the trans
action to Sheriff Lansden's office 
and a warrant has been issued 
for Green. 

It has not been learned where 
the corn was marketed nor what 
became of the money that the 
two men realized therefor. Tinch 
is said to be a hired man of 
Green's. 

CORNELL MAN TO 
BE LOCAL AGENT 

FOR WABASH RY. 

C. E. Moore of Cornell, Illinois 
has been appointed agent for the 
Wabash Railway in this city to 
succeed the late Arthur Dixon. 
The station has been in charge of 
R. Waters of Charleston during 
Mr. Dixon's illness and he will re
main on the job until Mr. Moore 
comes which will be either May 
1st or June 1st. The new agent 
is a man of family and several of 
his children are attending school. 
He does not want to take them 
out at this time, so if he does 
come here May 1st the family 
will not move here until the end 
of the school term. 

Cornell is a small town located 
oh the Forrest to Streator branch 
of the Wabash. 

A good audience was in attend
ance Tuesday night at the Sulli
van High School gym to hear the 
Literary and Musical contest pro
gram. The winners of this con
test will enter the county contest 
at Lovington on Friday, April 
26th. 

The winners of the county con
test will compete in the Okaw 
Valley association contests—Glee 
clubs and musical at Tuscola May 
2nd and Oratorical at Areola on 
May 3rd. 

Tuesday night's winners were: 
Learned Oration "The Consti

tution"—Levia Elder. 
Vocal Solo-^"Kashmiri Song"-

Helen Gauger. 
Piano Solo, "Valse Arabesque" 

—Helen Cummins. 
Dramatic Reading 'Daddy Doc' 

—Dorothy Mitchell. 
Humorous reading "George has 

a Grouch on Sister"—Enid New
bould. 

Supervisor's Report 
For E. Nelson Twp. 
Year Ending Mch. 30 

Supervisor LeGrand Gives an Ac
counting of How Road and 
Bridge, Oil and Town Funds 
Were Spent. 

State of Illinois 

County of Moultrie 
Town of East Nelson 

) 
)ss. 
) 
) 

Le-
said 

I, the undersigned, N. S 
Grand, Supervisor of the 
Town of East Nelson, do hereby 
certify, pursuant to the terms and 
provisions-* of Section 52 of an 
Act entitled, "An Act to Revise 
the Law in Relation to Road and 
Bridges" approved June 27, 1913 
that the following is a true, cor
rect, complete and itemized state
ment of the receipts and dis
bursements received and- paid out 
by me as ex-officio treasurer of 
the Road and Bridge and Special 
Oil Tax Funds of said Town of 
East Nelson for the year ending 
March 30, A. D. 1929. 

/ 

Edwin Markham 
Speaks at High 

School Saturday 
Famous Poet Coming Here Un

der Auspices of Boy Scout 
Movement and Net Proceeds of 
His Lecture Will Be Used for 
That Purpose. 

Boy Scouts are busy selling 
tickets for admission to the High 
School auditorium Saturday night 
at which time Edwin Markham, 
one of the greatest living poets, 
will deliver a lecture. 

Mr. Markham's lectures are 
said to be highly entertaining and 
instructive. He stands high in 

RESIDENCE SOLD BY 
MASTER FOR $703.50. 

To settle up the estate of the 
late Lura Wood, Master in Chan
cery Cochran on Monday sold the 
residence property of the de
ceased for $703.50. Hagerman & 
Harshman were the high bidders. 
The place is located in the south
western part of the city and con
sists of a house and outbuildings 
on 4 lots. 

—Rev. and Mrs. G. V. Herrick 
spent Friday evening in Decatur. 

Citizens Ticket 
Elected All But 

One Candidate 
R. A. Collins, Independent candi

date Defeated Judge Lambrecht 
for Police Magistrate. McFer
rin Will Again Resume Mayor's 
Chair. 

Edwin Markham. 
the world of letters and on Mon
day of this week received notice 
of his election to the American 
Academy of Arts, the highest 
honor of its kind that America 
offers to its literary men. 

Among Mr. Markham's most 
famous productions are "The" "being cast for Mr. Guyer 

ROAD AND BRIDGE FUND 
Receipts 

3-26-28 Balance on 
hands $ 99.06 

3-31-28 Received from D. 
G. Carnine, County 
Treasurer S1050.00 

5-4-28 Received from D. 
G. Carnine, County 
Treasurer 2550.00 

7-7-28 Received from D. 
(Continued on page 6) 

GETTING READY TO 
ENTERTAIN'BANKERS 

Local bankers are busily en
gaged in completing arrangements 
for the annual meeting of Group 
7 of the Illinois Bankers Associa
tion to be held here May 13th. 

—The Merry Wives enjoyed a 
pot luck dinner at the home of 
Mrs. Genevieve Lowe Thursday. 

Man with the Hoe" and a poem 
'on Lincoln which was read at 
the dedication of the Lincoln 
monument on the banks of the 
Potomac at Washington, D. C. 

He is coming here under the 
auspices of the Boy Scout move
ment and on invitation of Rev. 
G. V. Herrick the scout master. 

At a meeting Tuesday night a 
campaign of ticket selling was 
inaugurated and groups of 
Scouts were placed in charge of 
members of the Scout committee 
with instructions to make thor
ough canvass of the city. 

People who buy tickets will 
not only aid a very meritorious 
movement but will' also have the 
pleasure of hearing one of the 
best lectures of the present age. 

FOUR NEW SCOUTS 
Four more boys have joined 

the Boy Scouts of this city. This 
brings the total up to 34. The 
new members are Dean Brack-
ney, Leo Horn, Junior Dixon and 
Thomas Pickle. 

—Miss Genevieve Daum of 
Bloomington spent the week end 
with relatives. 

RESOLUTION 
WHEREAS the people of Sullivan are very anxious 

that Route 132 be completed without any unnecessary delay, 
and 

WHEREAS there seems to be some difference of 
opinion as to where this route shall be located from Bethany 
toward Decatur and it appears that such differences may de
lay action on that part of Route 132, and 

WHEREAS the biggest part of the section of Route 
132 from Sullivan northwestwardly is that part from Sullivan 
to Bethany, and Sullivan has no preference as to its location, 
and 

WHEREAS the construction at the earliest possible 
date of that part of Route 132 from Sullivan to Bethany 
would give to Bethany hard road connection with its county 
seat and also with Route 32, therefore 

BE IT RESOLVED that the Sullivan Commuinty club 
take up with the proper officials the matter of securing an 
early location and survey of Route 132 between Sullivan and 
Bethany to the end that the necessary right of way can be se
cured with all diligent speed, and 

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that we invite and urge 
all who favor the early building of this road to co-operate in 
securing early and favorable acting looking toward the letting 
of contracts. 

****** 

The above resolution was unanimously adopted at a 
regular meeting of The Sullivan Community Club held at The 
National Inn Monday night, April 15th, 1929. 

ED C. BRANDENBURGER, Pre*. 

F. W. WOOD, S W * 

The new mayor of Sullivan will 
jbe C. E. McFerrin. He will suc
ceed Attorney C. R. Patterson 
who has ably served the city for 
the past four years. 

The only upset in Tuesday's 
election was when R. A. Collins, 
running as an independent, de
feated Judge Lambrecht on the 
Citizens ticket for the office of 
police magistrate. The contest 
between these two candidates 
brought out a fairly representa
tive vote in what would other
wise have been a quiet election. 
Judge Lambrecht has served 
eight years as magistrate and es
tablished during that time an ex
cellent record as an impartial and 
able jurist who decided all mat
ters ^brought before- him without 
fear or favor. 

A number of the younger vo
ters tried to organize a last min
ute political move with the ob
ject of placing Stanley Guyer, 
local attorney in the mayor's 
chair. This resulted in 35 votes 

Horse Stealing 
Gets Probationer 

Into Real Trouble 
W. M. Wood Alleged to Have 

Stolen Horse of E. M. Bailey 
and Sold It to Wood & Little 
Who Then Sold it to Lowe 
Bur-well. 

Moultrie county has a man in 
jail who is accused of horse steal
ing. Automobiles are stolen every 
day—but stealing a horse in this 
motor age, is something out ot 
the ordinary. 

The accused man is W. M. 
Wood. The man from whom t h e 
horse was stolen is E. M. Bailey 
who lives east of Lake City. 

Mr. Bailey bought this horse 
at the Ernest Elder sale near 
Dunn on February 21st. He took 
him home. On February 27th 
the horse was gone. A man named 
Smith brought Mr. Wood an«t 
this horse to Sullivan a few days 
before March 1st. Wood and 
Little bought the horse from 
Wood, without having any sus
picion that there was anything 
questionable about the matter-
On March 1st at a local combina
tion sale the horse was sold to 
Lowe Burwell. 

Mr. Bailey has been advertis
ing for his horse in the county 
papers. He though for a time 

(Continued on last page) 

E. O. Swisher 
Suffers Fatal 

Heart Attack 
Well Known Resident Died Fri

day Morning. Funeral Services 
and Burial Held Sunday After-

1st 
3rd 

1st, 

There were a few scattering 
votes for aldermen but in no case 
enough to cut any figure. 

The unofficial returns of Tues
day's election are as follows: 

For Mayor—McFerrin, 
ward 109, 2nd ward 132 
ward 102, total 341. 

>>Mayor—Stanley Gueyer, 
14; 2nd, 12 and 3rd 9, total 35 

For City Clerk—J. E. Martin, 
1st 117; 2nd 133; 3rd 113, total 
363. 

Treasurer—A. R. Poland, 1st, 
114, 2nd 133; 3rd 112, total 359. 

Police Magistrate—L. Lam
brecht, 1st 73; 2nd 86; 3rd 63, 
total 222. - " 

R. A. Collins, Ind., 1st 92; 
2nd 73; 3rd 68, total 233. Col
lins' maj. 11. 

For Alderman—1st ward, C. F. 
McClure 110; second ward, Harry 
Fulk 136; third ward H. Y. King-
rey 116. • 

The total number of votes cast 
was near 500. 

The new officers will take of
fice the early part of May. 

Mr. McFerrin will not be new 
in the office to which he has been 
chosen, as he filled the unexpired 
term of the late P. J. Harsh some 
years ago. He is night operator 
at the C & E I depot and is 
president of the Sullivan Building 
& Loan association. He has also 
served several terms as alderman. 

HOME TALENT HAS 
CANDY APPETITE 

Both filling stations on Hamil
ton street near the I. C. Crossing 
were broken into sometime dur
ing the night from Tuesday to 
Wednesday and candy and pen
nies were stolen. Entrance to the 
buildings was effected with use of 
a small crowbar. 

Sheriff Lansden says he is 
fully aware as to who the yegg-
men are and that he traced them 
to within a short distance of their 
homes by candy wrappers which 
were thrown away as the sweets 
were being eaten. 

SULLIVAN MARKETS 
Corn 81c; oats 41c. 
The first 1929 spring chickens 

reached the local markets this 
week. Monday Wadley's bought a 
number of frys from Jesse Dick
ens. Several other purchases have 
been made since that time. The 
price for chicks weight 1* lbs. 
or more is 36c per lb. 

A good run of old hens is als» 
being marketed and the price 
ranges from 20c to 24c. 

Stags and old roosters are 
worth 10c per lb., and as the 
hatching season is almost over on 
the farm the "swat the rooster" 
movement has begun. 

Eggs Thursday were worth 22c 
per doz. 

Butterfat price was 43c per lb. 

E. O. (Kaiser) Swisher, well 
known resident of Moultrie coun
ty, and a veteran of the Spanish: 
American war died at his home 
in upstairs rooms on the west 
side of the square early Friday 
morning. 

He had long been in ill health. 
Thursday night he felt exception
ally good and a number of his 
friends were visiting with him 
until about midnight when all 
went to the Hawbaker Cafe for 
lunch. Mr. Swisher some years 
ago worked as night man at ho
tels and got into the habit of 
sleeping during the daytime. Mr. 
Swisher seemed to enjoy his mid
night lunch and returned to his 
rooms and turned in. Several 
hours later he suffered an at
tack of indigestion which result
ed in death. His brother Al lived 
with him. He was not found dead 
in bed as has been erroneously 
reported, medical aid having 
reached him before he expired. 

He was a son of Joseph R. and 
Elizabeth V. Swisher and was 
born in this city Jan. 9, 1875. At 

(Continued on page 5) 

ILLINOIS CENTRAL 
WILL OBJECT TO 

SCHOOL BOND TAX 

Col. J. E. Jennings is prepar
ing a tax objection which the I1K-* 
nois Central Railroad will file in, 
the county court within the next 
few days. 

The company objects to three 
items of tax which have been, 
levied against it. The total 
amount which will go into litiga
tion is $755.60. 

The biggest item is $384.60 in 
school district No. 50, which is 
the Sullivan grade school district. 
This district levied a certain 
amount for school purposes, $7,-
500 for building purposes and an 
amount approximating $5000 for 
"Bond" purposes. This "Bond" 
levy is what is being objected to, 
the railroad claiming that there 
is no legal authority for making 
such levy and that all taxes that 
can be levied by the district must 
be for school or building purpos
es. 

The same objection is also 
made to paying $155.50 in Dis
trict No. 68 which is the Bethany 
grade school district. 

Another objection which will-
be filed is against $214.50 for 
Dalton City. In making the levy 
for that village a mistake was 
made in the wording thereof. 
This is a technical objection, sim-
iliar to one raised against Sulli
van's levy some years ago. 

AUTO INSPECTORS HERE 

A couple of motorcyle cops 
working for the state were here 
last week checking up on how the 
people of this community were 
abiding by the laws. 

Several violators were warned, 
but no prosecutions are reported. 
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Edited 
Asoft answer turneth away wrath; but grievous words 

stir up anger. 2—the tongue of the wise useth knowl
edge aright; but the mouth of fools poureth out foolish
ness.—Prov. 15:1-2. 

The first part of my life I spent in joining things; the 
latter part I am spending in resigning. With the advent of 
twenty-one years came an access of the fever of belonging. 
For twenty years I allied myself with organizations of all 
kinds. ***** 

* Slowly I made the discovery that the average organi
zation is not a means of doing anything, but a substitute 
for doing. ***** The typical lodge member finds in his 
lodge a substitute for the brotherliness, charity and help
fulness he ought to exert in daily life. ***** 

Every little group of men who get off in a corner and 
unite to improve themselves or their fellows eventually be
comes a conspiracy against mankind.—DP. Frank Crane. 

THE FARM RELIEF CONGRESS 
All of the help that Congress will give to agriculture 

will be theoretical. It will be political and designed to 
make a pretense of fulfilling promises made prior to the 
November election. 

The plans endorsed by farmers' organizations have 
been shelved. They were too direct. They carried within 
their makeup the threat of real practical results. 

Let us cite a case for illustration: Four men jointly 
owned a number of farms. Two of these men were practical 
farmers. The other two were residents of a city, had never 
farmed and knew very little about the practical side of 
farming. The two practical farmers had difficulty in mak
ing their farms pay. The farms needed drainage; they 
needed fertilizer; they needed pure bred stock, better fen
ces and a few other things of this kind. 

The two farmers could not act to secure these things 
without the consent of the two city partners. They made 
their recommendations and appeal for action looking to
ward the betterment of farm conditions. They suggested a 
plan whereby the needed improvements could be made and 
the farms placed on a paying basis. They were dependent 
on their farms for a living. 

The two city partners who had other sources of in
come, could not see the farmers' side at all. They had plans 
of their own as to what was wrong. They met and deliber
ated the matter, then told the farmers: "What you need is 
the ability to borrow more money. We will make that 
money available. You must use this money to paint your 
fences white and your barns red. You must sow your road
sides to blue grass and have men keep these roadsides 
properly mowed. You must bathe your livestock regularly 
and use only certain prescribed kinds of milk pails. Your 
hired men must wear striped overalls instead of the plain 
blue kind and we will have a committee investigate the 
best kind of straw hats to wear while at work in the fields. 
We will work out a plan whereby the women will serve you 
a menu of foods as prepared by a committee of expert dieti
cians and another committee will select the songs that you 
shall sing, etc. We are sure that if you borrow the money 
we make available for you and furthermore live up to the 
recommendations that we shall make, you will find farm 
life more interesting and profitable. Your problems of 
drainage, fertilizer and fences may appear very important 
to you, but we find that you are mistaken in this matter 
and we, being men of finance, are in a better position to 
judge this matter." 

That is about the situation as it applies to Republican 
plans for farm relief. The equalization fee and the deben
ture plans suggested by the farmers have been turned 
down cold. President Hoover, Secretary Mellon, Secretary 
Hyde and a few more professional politicians are telling 
the farmers just what they need and they are making 
$500,000,000 in funds available which can be borrowed by 
the farmers to work out their salvation along the plans 
suggested by the professional politicians. 

And on the strength of this "relief which will be so 
magnanimously given to the farmers, watch and see what 
special favors will be given to the tax baron manufacturers. 
They will be given increases in their tariffs which will en
able them to take away from the farmers far more than 
the "relief plans will ever give them. 

The farmers had their opportunity last November. 
They rejected it. They turned down their farm leaders and 
gave their problems to the professional politicians for 
settlement. 

on the old basis. We do not plant soybeans and sunflowers 
in so blind a way, however. 

The soybean grower can sell his 1929 crop right now 
before ever ground is broken or seed sown; he can do the 
same with sunflower seed; he can contract for their sale 
at a given price, with the option to sell at a higher price 
should the demand at marketing time, create such a higher 
price. 

The man who cannot grow soybeans at the price of
fered, has the option to try and grow some other crop that 
may be profitable. If he does want to grow soybeans, how
ever, he will know right now what the minimum price is 
that lie will get for the crop. 

If this plan of farm marketing is practical insofar as 
soybeans are concerned, why can't it be applied to other 
crops as well? 

The grain speculator shies off of soybeans. There is 
nothing in this crop for him. If there are any profits they 
go to the producer. The price does not fluctuate so as to 
give the speculator an opportunity to gamble at the ex
pense of the farmer. 

The matter of having a price for crops before sowing 
was advocated by former Secretary Meredith as the only 
practicable way of placing farming on a sound, sensible 
basis. 

The farmers have got to help themselves. They can do 
it. Relief through legislation is a cumbersome proposition 
which at its best will not be of much aid to the present gen
eration. 

Organize so as to sell your crop before you raise it, 
and you know what you are working for. 

The laborer is worthy of his hire and let the price be 
fixed before the labor starts. 

INSIGNIA OF DISCIPLESHIP 

John 13:34, 35. Jesus said: A 
new commandment I give unto 
you, That ye love one another; as 
I have loved you, that ye also 
love one another. 35. By this * 
shall all men know that ye are my 
disciples, if ye have love one to 
another. 

PRAYER: With my whole 
heart have I sought Thee Lord, 
let me not wander from Thy 
Commandments. 

Hints for the Home 
by Nancy Hart 

APRICOT FRITTERS 
For a tempting- breakfast 

special—beat together 3 eggs, * 
cup milk, 1 tablespoon sugar; 
add dry ingredients sifted to
gether—1 cup flour, 1 teaspoon 
baking powder and i teaspoon of 
salt. Chop 1 cup drained canned 
apricots and add to the batter, 
beating well. Drop from spoon 
into deep hot fat and fry to light 
brown. Drain and serve with 
maple syrup. 

Wahrheit und 
Dumheit 

Brisbane 
18 CHILDREN IN 9 YEARS. 
THE PRESIDENT WILL BOSS 
STRANGE OLD CHINESE 
McNARY ASKS ADVICE 

GUIDEPOSTSTO 

-̂ Happiness1 

By Bernarr Mocfecfcfen 
HOW HIGH ARE YOUR 

PHYSICAL IDEALS? 
Physical ideals are as import

ant as mental ideals. They are 
fundamental! Through them you 
are able to develop a foundation 
upon which the whole structure 
of human life must be built. 

I have six daughters to edu
cate, and I consider one of the 
most important phases of their 
education is a proper understand
ing of what their own physical 
personality should approximate, 
as well as a general knowledge of 
the physical nature of both sex
es. Such knowledge gives a boy 
and girl a clean, wholesome atti
tude toward sex life. I t saves 
them from the unwholesome at
traction of "smutty" stories, 
and gives them a high standard 
of respect for their own bodies. 

A boy who is ashamed of his 
body and knows but little of 
what his form should approxi
mate, as a man, cannot enthusi
astically or successfully work 
for the development of superior 
and splendid manhood. 

If a young man has no oppor
tunity to view finely developed 
feminine figures, his judgment in | you out of it. 

selecting his life mate will be 
warped. How can he know that 
true beauty is based on health 
and strength and that his chil
dren may reap the tragedy of his 
ignorance ? 

And yet, every so-called re
former is working for the pur
pose of suppressing the presenta
tion of undraped figures. He 
would take away from the human 
race the inspiration that aids and 
stimulates the development of 
priceless physical ideals. 

Don't let him fool you. Naked
ness and cleanliness go together. 
The more you are able to view 
perfect specimens of fully de
veloped manhood and womanhood 
the cleaner and 'more wholesome 
your mind will be in reference to 
all physical things. Begin now— 
while you are young—to build up 
your ideals about physical beauty 
and health. Go to the art galleries 
for your inspiration. Find out 
the truth for yourself. " 

Purity needs no clothes; inno-
cense needs no adornment. Set 
the very highest standard of 
physical perfection for yourself 
and the one who is to be your 
mate and don't let anyone talk 

Let ladies who feel they really 
"can't afford more than two chil
dren with every thing so expen
sive," consider Frau Alfred 
Voellner of Demmin, Germany. 
Twenty-eight years old, she has 
eighteen children, all under nine 
years of age. She had a boy in 
1920, a girl in 1922 and four sets 
of quadruplets in 1923, 1925, 
1927 and 1929, sixteen children 
in four births. All are alive, ten 
boys, eight girls. 

« * * * 
It was said here during the war 

that because conquerors no long
er dragged women away into 
slavery, Germany would soon re
cover. 

Frau Voellner confirms that. 
* * * * 

Washington says President 
Hoover intends to be the boss of 
his party. He might well, since it 
gave him 22,000,000 votes. Re
publicans of the South are told 
the Republican party must be re
constructed there on a sound, 
permanent basis, on the assump
tion that the war is past and for
gotten, and that the South will 
join Republican prosperity, politi
cally, if the Republicans behave 
themselves. 

Selling Federal offices to the 
highest bidder is to be stopped. 

CHICKEN WITH VEGETABLES 
Cut meat of a roasting chicken 

in pieces and put a layer in casse
role; sprinkle with flour and 
seasoning and a little water. Add 
a layer of diced assorted vege
tables, seasoning and butter; re
peat, cover the dish and cook for 
1* hours in moderate oven. Then 
pour over the whole a cup of 
cream and cook ten minutes more 

POTATO OMELET 
Mix 2 cups of Lyonnaise pota

toes with h cup diced cooked 
bacon. 1 egg well beaten, I cup 
milk and tablespoon chopped par
sley. Pour into hot pan with 2 
tablespoons butter or bacon fat 
and cook over moderate heat un
til browned. 

BEST COAT HANGERS 
If you cover metal or wooden 

coat hangers with velvet the gar
ments will not slip off as they do 
on uncovered hangers or those 
covered with silk. 

» * * *. 

Ueat 
THE HOUSEHOLD OF FAITH 

Without faith, little that is 
worth while can be accomplished. 
Every heroic or great humani
tarian deed recorded in history is 
a monument to unswerving faith. 

St. Paul in Hebrews, eleventh 
chapter, instances many notable 
examples of faithful men in ac
tion; it would do no harm if we 
read that story a little oftener. 

We have plenty of such testi
mony here in America. By faith, 
George Washington, with his 
handful of ragged troops, was 
able to force a very powerful na
tion to capitulate. Faith in his 
God, his faithful followers, and 
himself. 

By faith, the homely Lincoln 
hammered away through poverty, 
adversity and a bloody war,—un-

from the statutes of the United 
States of America, and made his 
name immortal. 

By faith, Woodrow Wilson, 
backed by a great liberty-loving 
people delivered a hemisphere 
from the menace of tyranny. Like 
Lincoln, he gave his life for prin
ciple, in faith that never for an 
instant wavered. 

And Lindbergh's great achieve
ment. Faith, faith, faith! 

Man is the only creature cap
able of possessing faith; the low
er animals have no need of it. 
When I see a faithless man or 
woman buffeted by waves of mis
fortune and discontent, my sym
pathies are awakened—but that 
doesn't help anybody; faith must 
be sought for, seized, held. It 
costs nothing; its value is greater 

Some Congressmen insist that 
President Hoover must write a 
farm relief bill and let the party 
pass it. The President will prob
ably say, "No, you write it and 
pass it. If it isn't too foolish I 
will sign it." 

It is not easy to confer to a 
disorganized industry, millions 
of men on millions of farms, pro
ducing without method or plan, 
the prosperity enjoyed by well 
organized quantity production in
dustry that pays good dividends. 

» * m * 

A very old Chinese statesman 
named Wu Tze-Hui was one of 
three that, on their word of hon
or, guaranteed the life and safety 
of Li Chai-sun, governor of Can
ton. 

Li Chai-sun was executed by 
the Nationalists in spite of the 
guarantee. The aged Wu Tze-hui 
considered himself disgraced and 
killed himself, although he had 
nothing to do with the execution 
of the man guaranteed. Many 
Westerners will find it difficult to 
understand that suicide. 

CLEANING WINDOW SHADES 
When white window shades be

come soiled, rub them with a 
rough white flannel cloth dipped 
in flour. 

REMOVES WATER SPOTS 
Rub a little white talcum powd

er around rings left by water or 
cleaning fluid, then brush gently' 
with a soft brush and the marks 
will disappear. 

HOME-MADE PISTACHIO 
A very good pistachio flavor 

can be made by combining equal 
parts of vanilla and almond ex
tract. 

WHEN HANGING PICTURES 
Put two small rubber-head 

tacks near the bottom of Trame 
on back of picture and dust can
not collect and mark the paper. 

"I just came home from Clay 
county, where I saw Pa and Ma 
on, the old home farm" remarked 
a citizen the other day. 

"How are they getting along 
with farming nowadays?" asked 
a bystander. 

"Well, just middling fair. Pa 
did purty well last year with the 
gasoline but lost a little money 
on oil. Ma did fine, however by 
selling sandwiches and pop. Field 
crops, you ask! Well I be durn, 
but I just natcherally forgot to 
ask about that." 

* * * 
An elongated farmer from 

Brushy Bend stopped in front of 
Len Loveless' show window one 
day recently. He seemed much 
interested in the white blocks of 
salt that were displayed there. 

Finally he walked in and ask
ed Harry Foster: "Is them thar 
the biggest ones you got?" point
ing toward the salt. 

"Why yes, they are" said 
Harry. 

"Well I guess I can't use them 
then. I did want to buy a tomb
stone for my wife, but I wanted 
one a little bigger than those." 

And as he walked out he was 
heard to sadly mutter "The old 
lady sure is gettin' weakly and 
can't last very long now." 

* * * » 
Senator McNary, head of the 

Committee on Farm relief, asks 
John D. Rockefeller, Jr., Henry 
Ford, Charles M. Schwab, J. P. 
Morgan, Paul M. Warburg and 
Owen D. Young to give advice. 

That interesting collection of 
farmers would probably tell the 
farmers first of all to organize 
their business, eliminate lost 
motion and time, including an 
hour and a half for the hired man 
to harness and unharness the 
team. But Rockefeller, Schwab 
and Young decline to advise. Mor
gan is in Europe. The farmers 
will have to work out their prob 
lem. 

til he drove the word "slavery" j than that of the costliest gems. 

KEEPS CUT FLOWERS FRESH 

REAL FARM RELIEF 
While Congress will be puttering along with plans for 

fulfilling election promises for farm relief, a real sound 
plan for such procedure is being worked out, right here in 
our midst. 

The big drawback to farming in past year has been 
that the farmer raised his crop, not knowing what he would 
get for it when he was ready to take it to market. Under 
this condition he would raise crops that often cost him 
more than he would realize in return, not figuring any
thing for his labor and farm investment. 

We are getting away from that. The farmer is still 
taking chances on some of his crops, but not on all of them. 

We still plant corn and wheat and oats and potatoes 

At night place damp oiled 
paper over cut flowers, tying 
sides of paper to top of vase. 
Stand in cool place and flowers 
will keep much longer. This is es
pecially true of roses. 

ff Minks are so bold and cour
ageous that they attack and kill 
for food animals heavier than 
themselves, such as the muskrat 
and the varying hare. 

The states attorney was get
ting peeved at the evasive an
swers given by the witness. "An
swer me yes or no" he shouted. 

"Your question can't be an
swered yes or no" the witness 
protested. 

"Any question can be answered 
Yes or No" the attorney explain
ed. "Ask me one and I'll prove 
it." 

"All right then" replied the 
witness "Have you quit beating 
your wife?" ,,hrmmm 

It happened years ago. We 
were up in Oregon and calling on 
a young lady. She introduced us 
to her grandmother. The dear 
woman was old and rather deaf. 

"Meet Mr. Brandenburger" 
said the girl. 

"What's the name?" asked 
Grandma. 

"Brandenburger" replied the 
girl, shouting rather loudly. 

"Now you'll have to pardon 
me," said Grandma "I'm awfully 
deaf, but it just sounds to me as 
if Mary were shouting Bran-den-
bur-ger, but never mind, I'm glad 
to meet you anyway. 

*• m * » 

Sir Hubert Wilkins plans to 
cross the Artie in a submarine, 
under the ice, to map out the 
depth of water, shape of the ba
sin containing the Arctic, etc. 

He would follow cracks in the 
ice, coming up every twenty-four 
hours to recharge batteries. 

* * * * 
Thus, for thousands of years, 

the seal and walrus have explor
ed Arctic and Antarctic seas. 
They have known how to keep 
holes in the ice open all through 

THE TOWHEE 
Fern Reedy 8 one 

Among the many beautiful 
songsters this spring, have you 
noticed the Towhee. If you have 
not taken note of him, look for a 
bird with restless activity. He is 
like a small child that just can't 
be still or quiet. The Towhee is 
always making a great deal of 
noise, and at the same time flit
ting about frequently in a brush 
pile, but his favorite haunt is 
near the edge of a timberland. 
The Towhee is always near the 
ground, that being the origin of 
his so-called name, "The Ground 
Robin" which many peole call 
him. 

It is very sad for a great many 
of the Towhees because of their 
habit of always being near the 
ground, hence it is easy for cats, 
weasles, foxes,, and other preda
tory animals to have a fine dinner 
with Mr. Towhee as the main 
dish. The reason so many To
whees are killed is because the 
young leave the nest before they 
can fly, following the old birds 
around, and in that way the 
young are easily caught by var
mints. Although the Towhee is 
protected by the law, the law 
cannot "fine" predatory animals 
or keep them from killing the 
Towhee or any other bird. 

The Towhee is a medium sized 
bird of about eight and one half 
inches in length. He is about the 
same size as the Robin, only a 
little more slender. The Towhee's 
upper parts, throat, and breast 
are black; his belly is white, sides 
rufous and his three outer tail 
feather are white. The female's 
colors are the same as the male's 
only duller. Nature has arranged 
nearly all female birds a duller 
shade than the male for the pro
tection of the young. 

The Towhee has no song, but 
several calls such as "chewink" 
and "pilla-willa-willa.'' Another 
call is "joree" from which the 
people of southern Illinois have 
derived the name "Joree' for the 
Towhee. 

The Towhee comes to us in 
March and leaves in October or 
September. The male comes first 
and searches for a suitable loca-

the winter, for breathing and tion for the nest. Then the fe-
observation. The lower animals male comes and if she likes the 

A SMILE 
No one has ever added up 
The value of. a smile; 
We know how much is a dollar's 

worth 
And how much is a mile; 
We know the distance to the 

sun, 
The size and weight of earth; 
But no one here can tell us just 
How much a smile is worth. 

show us, we improve on their 
methods. 

U When the season for the fur
nace is over, it is a good plan to 
clean out the fire pot and ash pit 
entirely, take down and clean the 
smoke pipe and store where it 
will not rust, and give the furn
ace a coat of paint that comes 
for the purpose. If possible, have 
the flues of the chimney cleaned 
at this time. This work should be 
done before any of the special 
spring house-cleaning is attempt
ed, since more or less dust and 
ashes will be blown through the 
house. 

location and surroundings, the 
nest is started. The male also 
leaves first in the fall. This is 
true with most all of the birds 
east of the Rocky Mountains. 

The Towhee's range is from 
southern Canada as far south as 
North Carolina.^His winter range 
is from southern Illinois to the 
gulf. The. Towhee is just a sum
mer resident here. 

The nest is found on or near 
the ground, made of heavy grass
es, rootlets and fibers. The To-
whee's nest is somewhat like the 
Robin's only the Towhee's isn't 
plastered. There are four eggs, 
finely spotted with chocolate 

A little Darky had arrived at 
Mose's home and a friend who 
called around asked what the 
baby's name was to be. 

"We's decided to call him 
Electricity" said the proud fath
er. 

"How come, you call him such 
a fool name?" asked the guest. 

"Well, de wife's name am 
Dinah and my name am Mose, 
and if Dinahmose do not make 
electricity, tell me nigger, what 
do they make?" 

* * * 
In line with the above here's 

an old one that you may have 
forgotten: 

A little pickaninny starting 
school was asked what her name 
was and replied 'Fertilizer Jones' 

The school ma'am was of 
course surprised and thinking she 
had not heard aright remarked: 
"You said Fertilizer, surely you 
don't mean to say that's your 
name ?" 

"Yes ma'am, that am my name 
I was named after Dad and Mom. 
Dad's name am Ferdy and Mom's 
name am Liza, so when I come 
they just named me Fertilizer." 

* * * 
Rice paper is not made from 

rice. Catgut is from sheep and 
not cats. Irish 6tew is an Ameri
can invention; chop suey is hard
ly known in China; Linen collars 
are made of cotton; most drys 
like a drink of liquor; and such 
is life. 

* * * 
Current Events 

Wifie: Wire you insulate? 
Watts the matter?" 

Hubby: "Fuse weher I was 
you'd be late, too. 

Wifie: "This is shocking. If it 
happens again I'll get a switch 
and socket to you. I conduit."— 
Exchange. 

* * * 
The town was full of bums last 

week. These harbingers of Hoo
ver prosperity seem to be always 
hungry. 

In a certain part of this city 
lives a woman who is known as 
"hard boiled" when it comes to 
dealing with this class of folks. 

The hobo made his usual plea 
—hungry for two days and just 
about starved. 

"You seem able bodied and 
healthy" she remarked coldly. 
"You ought to be strong enough 
to work for your meals and make 
a decent living." 

"Ah yes, my dear lady" re
marked the diplomatic hobo, 
"And you are beautiful enough 
to be in the movies and if you 
were what hot competition you's 
give Clara Bow, but then I sup
pose by choice you live the simple 
life here in this beautiful city." 

Did he get a meal? You just 
bet your sweet life he did. 

* * * 
Years ago this editor did con

siderable door to door soliciting, 
not for food, but for orders for 
newspapers. An old time solicitor 
in cqaching us on the matter of 
approach to a prospect told us 
this, and believe me it worked: 

"When a woman opens the 
door, no matter what her age, 
may be, always ask her "Is your 
Mamma home?" 

* * * 
Sam Palmer was waiting on a 

customer at Hall's store. 4 
"Lady, we have a nice line of ™ 

toothpaste, perhaps you could use 
some." 

"Oh gracious no, Mr. Palmer, 
I don't need any. Not any of my 
teeth are loose." 

If A hog never gives anything 
away when he squeals. 

brown. The young are altrical. 
The food consists principally of 
insects, but the Towhee eats 
seeds and berries. The Towhee is 
more insect-eating than the Robin 
.The Towhee belongs to a class 
of Finches of which the Sparrow 
is a member. 
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Church Notes 
ST. COLUMBAS CHURCH 

Church services will be held at 
St. Columba's Catholic church 
Sunday at 8 a. m. 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 
John C. Irvine, Minister 

10:00 a. m.—Sunday school. 
11:00 a. m.—Morning worship. 
6:30 p. m—Christian Endeavor 
7:30 p. ni .—Evening Service. 
The services were well attend

ed over Sunday considering the 
weather conditions. "Every one 
bring one" is a motto if adopted 
by every regular attendant the 
house will soon be too small. 

Can you not enroll one new 
one in the Sunday school and 
church service within the year? 

GOSPEL MISSION 
Sylvester Egan, Pastor. 

Time of services as usual. 
Matt. 20:6, 7—"Why stand ye 

here all the day idle? They say 
unto him, Because no man hath 
hired us." 

There are a lot of folks stand
ing around waiting the eleventh 
hour to arrive, sure they expect 
to go to heaven when they die, 
they expect when the eleventh 
hour call comes to go out into 
the Lord's vineyard and labor 
one hour and get the same re
ward as those, who labored thru 
the heat of the day. I do not re
member of ever talking "to man 
but that he expected some time 
to be a Christian. 

There was a reason for these 
men standing idle in the market 
place at the eleventh hour, and 
the reason was, no one had asked 
them to work. The man who has 
sat under the pleadings of the 
gospel, who has looked out upon 
the world bruised and torn with 
sin, who has oft looked out upon 
the harvest fields white to har
vest, cannot say to the Lord when 
the chilly waters of death creap 

BEAUTIFUL COATS 

AT ALLISON'S 
In tweed broadcloth, Kitten's 
ear broadcloth, corded twill 
and satin at $6.75, $7.75, 
$10.75, $11.75, $14.75, $16.75 

and up to $37.50 . 

READY-MADE DRESSES 
Flat Silk crepe at $6.75 

Figured Silk Crepe at $7.95 
Silk Pongee at $5.95 

Silk Georgette at $10.75 up. 
Stylish stouts for the stout 
ladies at $7.75 and up in the 
silks and $1.65 and up in the 

wash materials. 

MRS. G. F. ALLISON 
Phone 233-w 

1403 Cam field St. Sullivan 

Piano Tuning 
and Repairing 

Player Pianos Reconditioned 
All Work Guaranteed. 

Let me set a pretty Bach 
equalized temperment on your 
piano and see the difference. 

A child will do much better 
on a piano that is kept in 

tune and repair. 

Now is a good time to .ge t that 
piano tuned and overhauled. 

See me for prices on special 
repairing. 

Tuning Four Dollars or dr«rp 
me a card 10009 Harrison St., 

Sullivan, 111. 

F. S. PEARCE 
resident tuner, Graduate of 
Polke College of Piano Tuning 

%nin^Ein^iin^iic^iiD^nTn^nni^pn^rTin^ijTn^nTn^n^i< 

FOR SALE 
I SET DINNING ROOM 

CHAIRS 
3 ROCKING CHAIRS 

2 OAK CHAIRS 
1 LIBRARY TABLE 

1 STAND 
1 CHINA CLOSET 

1 CHEST DRAWERS 
1 BUFFET 

1 Coil Spring BED SPRINGS 
1 PORCH SWING 
1 LAWN MOWER 

1 CONGOLEUM RUG 7£ 9. 
1 100-lb ICE KING REFRIG

ERATOR 

— A T — 

Ewing's 
Variety Store 

^mvmmjia»mnmm»mnmmammammamttsmaamiu» 

around him, that no man has ask
ed me. Paul tells us to make out 
calling and election sure, and 
we don't want to take any chan
ces. No man cometh to the fath
er except the spirit draw him, 
and what if the Spirit does not 
draw at the eleventh hour? 

METHODIST CHURCH 
G. V. Herrick, pastor. 

In spite of the inclement weath
er last Sunday a great many of 
our people were present at all 
services. Every church needs 
more people who are not afraid 
of Sunday weather. Ever sincere 
Christian needs to lay special em
phasis upon this matter of church 
attendance. Others may be indif
ferent, prejudiced or skeptical 
the Christian must remember 
that the requirements of God do 
not change like the models of au
tomobiles to suit the demands of 
the hour. We all have time to do 
our duty to God and the church. 
There are in each year 5,840 
waking hours. If we take the time 
to repeat the Lord's prayer each 
day for 1 year we spend four 
hours in prayer. If we read ten 
verses from the Bible each day 
we spend nine hours reading the 
Bible. If we average one service 
in church each Sunday we have 
spent 52 hours in that way. This 
leaves 5,775 we have used for 
ourselves. Can anyone convince 
himself that he will be able in 
the Day of Judgment to say to 
the Judge of all the earth, "I 
didn't have time." Xets give rev
erent attendance upon the ap
pointed means of grace. 

Sunday school at 9:30. 
Morning worship at 10:45. Sub

ject "Almighty God Bless Thee." 
Epworth League at 6:30, lead

er, Jean Whitfield. 
Evening worship at 7:30, sub

ject "Doubting Castle." 
Special music at all services. 

MERRITT 
Earl Powell has a Fordson. 
Russell Yaw and family spent 

Monday with Mr. and Mrs. Ross 
Thomas. 

Mr. and Mrs. George Isaacs 
and son spent Saturday after
noon in Decatur. 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Davis 
and son and Mr. and Mrs. Ross 

Thomas spent Friday afternoon 
in Decatur. 

Mrs. Will Poland spent the 
week end visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Victor Landers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Durr and chil
dren spent Sunday afternoon in 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rus
sell Yaw. 

Mr. and Mrs. Dean Pickle and 
son spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. John Bolton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ross Thomas and 
son and Jimmie Thomas spent 
Sunday afternoon with Mr. and 
Mrs. D. V. Thomas. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Powell and 
family visited Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Jenne in Sullivan Sunday. 

Ross Thomas was elected di
rector for Merritt school Friday. 
John Bolton was elected director 
for Cadwell school. 

J. E. Landers spent the week 
end visiting his daughter, Mrs. 
Ross Thomas. 

—Mrs. Camp Grounds who 
had been seriously ill with pneu
monia had sufficiently recovered 
Sunday to be able to be up and 
around the house. 

HOUSEHOLD SCIENCE CLUB 
ELECTS OFFICERS 

The new officers of Household 
Science club which were elected 
recently will take office in June. 
They are: 

President—Leona Stone. 
First Vice Pres.—Grace Dolan. 
Second Vice Pres.—Florence 

Hogue. 
Secretary—Ethel Wilson. 
Treas.—Mary Patterson. 
The divisions and their leaders 

are: 
Gardens—Ruth Powell. 
Foods—Susie Anderson. 
Health—Eva Fields. 
Clothing—Jean Wood. 
Music and Art—Elizabeth Shi-

rey. 

—Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Leffler 
of Allenville have returned home 
after spending several weeks with 

relatives in Michigan. 
—Friends of Miss Xenia Miller 

who has been seriously ill in 

southern California will be pleas
ed to learn that she is well along 
on the road to recovery. 

FRIENDS IN COUNCIL 
The Friends in Council club 

met at the home of Mrs. Flora 
Creech Monday afternoon. About 
nineteen members were present. 
Mrs. Carmen Patterson read a 
paper on "Health" prepared by 
Mrs. Mattie Harris. 

Rev. G. V. Herrick then made 
a talk on behalf of Scout move
ment. 

cher's Castoria i s a 
pleasant, harmless Sub
stitute for Castor Oil , 
Paregoric, Teeth ing D r o p s and Sooth ing Syrups , especially pre* 
pared for Infants i n a r m s and Children all ages. 

To avoid imitations, always look for the signature of 
Proven directions on each package. Physicians everywhere recommend & 

Manufacturer's Sacrifice of Over 150 

FUR COATS 
Monday, lues., April 22,23 

Miracles Do Happen! 
Mr. A. A. Welch of the well known Montreal Fur Trading-

Co., was on his way to Chicago to sacrifice his entire sample 

line of High Grade Fur Coats. We arranged for him to stop 

over with us for two days and give our patrons the oppor

tunity to get in on some real bargains in next season's 

smartest fur coat fashion. 

We would be very short-sighted indeed if we believed for 

one moment that we could launch a great Fur Sale in the 

middle of April by giving ordinary value, but so great was 

the opportunity that this finest lot of High Grade Quality 

Fur Garments will go on sale at the greatest sacrifice ever 

offered in this part of the country. 

If you were ever contemplating buying a real fur coat, here 

is a most wonderful opportunity to obtain the greatest re

turn on your investment. In fact the reductions are so as

tounding that those who 

KNOW FUR VALUES WILL PURCHASE NEXT SEASON'S COAT NOW 

Expert Furrier in Charge 

EVERY GARMENT IS GUARANTEED BY MANUFACTURER AND BACKED BY US. 

A liberal allowance will be given on your old furs or fur coat. Come in and be convinced. 

The Buxton Bonnet Shoppe 
SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 

S ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 

19,480 Stockholders 
receive dividend checks this quarter 

In order that the public generally in the territory served by the Company may have 
an opportunity to learn of the current activities of the Company in rendering service 
to its present and new customers, there is reproduced below the Dividend Letter 

which is sent to stockholders with each quarterly dividend* 

DIVIDEND LETTER OF THE 

T O THE STOCKHOLDERS: 

During the last quarter your company had a 
net increase of 844 electric customers, adding to its 
lines 1,002 kilowatts in lighting, 6,504 kilowatts in 
power and secured power contracts aggregating 953 
kilowatts. The contracts for power include munici
pal purr ping at Mattoon, Royalton, Brookport, 
Nokomis, Jonesboro, Greenview, Oakland, Carter-
ville, St. Francisville and New Holland; electric 
power to operate the boat works of the Grafton 
Boat Works Company at Grafton, a slope mine near 
Carrier Mills belonging to the Harrisburg Fuel and 
Engineering Ccmpany, the Model Dairy plant at 
St. Elmo, and a new contract covering large power 
requirements for the U. O. Colson Company's plant 
at Paris, used in the manufacture of advertising 

Your company's commercial activities con
tinued in a very satisfactory manner. The out
standing campaign of the past quarter was the sale 
of 2,717 heating pads during the month of February. 
This result was 271 per cent of the quota established 
for the campaign. 

On March 1, your company announced the 
filing of reduced electric rates with the Illinois Com
merce Commission to become effective in approxi
mately 400 communities in Illinois and adjoining 
territory served. The reduction covered residence 
service, commercial lighting service,' schedule B 
retail power service and farm service. 

The reduced electric rates effective on all elec
tricity used on and after April 1, 1929, is the result 
of a voluntary reduction by your company. 

The increased ."use of electricity by a majority 
of customers since the last reduction, together with 
further operating efficiencies, have made possible 
these lower rates. Lower residential service and 
commercial lighting service electric rates are largely 
dependent on increased consumption by a majority 
of customers. 

New electric franchises and/or street lighting 
contracts have been granted your company by 20 
communities. 

CENTRAL ILLINOIS PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY. 

The Illinois Commerce Commission during the 
last quarter granted your company -certificates^ of 
convenience and necessity to serve the following 
cities and towns* 
Ina Wolf Lake Shumway 
Ewing Bourbon Alto Pass 
Whittington Bowen Dow 
Jewett Cooperstown Glenarm 
Crab Orchard Beecher City Alexander 

* * * 
Why is it possible to manufacture more 

economically in a small town? The reasons are 
simple. Land is cheaper. Taxes are lower. Con
gestion and shipping tie-ups are eliminated. Fatigue 
is reduced; contentment, interest and morale m 
general improved. Labor costs are less—yet the 
small communities' wages actually give to the 
worker more purchasing power than inflated wages 
in the big city. 

Today, 400 Illinois towns have requisite trans
portation and through the important service sup
plied by your company the electric power facilities 
to enable the manufacturer to take advantage of 
this important manufacturing opportunity. Their 
growth is accelerated by. the swift satisfaction of 
this basic community need. 

* * * 
The picture on the last page of this folder 

shows the insulator assembly for one of the three 
wires of the Ohio River crossing at Mound City 
which interconnects the transmission system of 
your company with that of the Kentucky Utilities 
Company. This enormous insulator assembly 
weighs 3,000 pounds and holds one of the wires on 
the 4,525 foot span across the Ohio River. It was 
specially designed for this important duty by the 
Engineering Department of-your company. 

Respectfully yours, 

CENTRAL ILLINOIS 
PUBLIC SERVICE COMPANY 

Springfield, Illinois. April 15, 1929. 

m „ . 

-*pr 

* ^ t e -

Each quarter the number of stockholders receiving dividend checks on their 
shares of cumulative Preferred Capital Stock in this Company are shown at the top 
of this advertisement* As an investment, this stock has safety of principal, high net 

dividend yield, and is tax free in Illinois. If you are interested in receiving 
one of these dividend checks you can secure full information 

regarding this security, from any employee. 

Central Illinois 
Public Service Company 
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CHAPTER 1 
What's the Use? 

Grandmother Page refused to 
budge. I turned her over again, 
bnt there was no sign of life. I 
sqftirted gasoline into her cylin
ders, but she didn't seem to care 
l o r it. 

As you may have surmised, 
sGrandmother Page is a relation 
of mine only by adoption and 
purchase. She originally was 
created and assembled by Page 
Motor Company of Detroit, but 
that was so long ago that her 
years fully entitle her to title of 
•'Grandmother." 

She has had a hard life, too. 
JFor four years she has been go-
:5ng nearly everywhere that I go, 
and for a long time before that 
she was the traveling companion 
of a suburban real-estate man 
who could sell gold bricks to 
placer miners. I suspect that he 
taught her some of her deceitful 
"bricks. 

I t must have been from him 
that she got her love of the coun
try. She revels in green fields 
and running brooks and sand
banks and mud-holes. Whenever 
she finds one she always wants to 
s tay there all day. The farther it 
as from the city the better she 
likes it. 

I personally am fonder of the 
«ity, and when she decides to re
main all night on some road 
fourteen, or fifteen miles from 
anywhere I have sometimes walk
ed home rather than share the 
sylvan solitudes with her. 

Under my breath I murmured: 
"Durn you, Grandmother," and 
3ut the engine a vindictive tap 
with a monkey wrench. 

"Maybe there is no gasoline in 
the mageto," suggested Maryella 
who had watched my struggle 
from the front seat. 

I made no reply. When some 
one begins offering me sugges
t i o n s after I have tried every 
known tricks on a stalled motor I 
Und that the only way to preserve 
my reputation as a gentleman is 
t o keep absolutely silent. 

Even Maryella, whom I have 
been trying for two years to per
suade to become Mrs. Tom Bil-
beck, can draw fire from me on 
such a dynamic occasion. 

"We've got to get home Tom," 
she fretted. "There's a rehearsal 
of Tygmalion and Galatea' to-
oight, and if we're away they 
can ' t do a thing." 

No reader, we are not actors, I 
am positive of that. Our stage-
work receives mention only in 
i h e society column. We perform 
for charity before people who 
nave to like us because we repre
sent such worthy causes. When
ever the Social settlement sends 
« p a yell for funds we spend 
about a thousand dollars' worth 
of time enticing five hundred peo
ple to part with fifty cents each 
t o hear us forget our lines. 

When Belgium needs bread or 
the Fiji Islanders run out of 
pants, who comes to the rescue 
regardless of consequences? The 
Sheridan Dramatic Club! 

And now we were doing "Pyg
malion and Galatea" for the Old 
Soldiers' Home, which needed 
some new windew shades or an 
electric piano, I have forgotten 
which. 

"Besides," continued Maryella, 
shivering slightly, "it's gettting 
colder and I think I felt a drop 
of rain a minute ago." , 

"That being the case," I ob
served sarcastically, "we'll start." 

"Let's" she encouraged. 
Grandmother Page and I re

peated our justly celebrated rep
ertoire of tricks, from adjusting 
the spark-coil to putting gasoline 
i n our eye while lying prone un
der the tank. Each separate ad
justment was preceded and fol
lowed by reducing exercises with 
the starting-crank. 

"Jim Cooper has a self-starter 
' • n his car" Maryella observed 
ssymnathetically while I was try
ing to catch my breath. 

"Then why," I inquired in icy 
exasperation that I regretted in
stantly, "why don't you marry 
Jim Cooper, if you're crazy about 
a self starter?" 

"Oh!" exclaimed Maryella, in
articulate with rage at my re
mark. "You have no right to in
sult me like that!" 

" I didn't mean to insult you, 
flear." 

I forgot Grandmother Page for 
the moment in my anxiety to 
square myself for my tactical 
blunder. 

I t was the wrong move. My 
very humility made her think that 
she really had been offended in 
some way, so she dabbed at her 
pretty eyes to see if she could 
scare up a tear. She could not. 
That made her more angry. 

" I know one thing," she stated, 
clamering out of the seat. "I'll 
never ride in your old car again 
a s long as^I I i ^ ! " ..~r-X:;Y,'""•"• " 

She started down the road. 
"I'll walk home first!" 

Why are girls of twenty so 
adorable—and why are men a 
few years older such fools about 
them? The answer to that ques
tion may explain also why I fol
lowed her through the dusk that 
was part twilight and part gath
ering rainstorm. 

"Listen, Maryella," I called af
ter her. "Be reasonable." 

No response. 
"You can't walk^all the way 

home. It's ten miles." 
"I'd probably have to walk 

anyway," she observed dispas
sionately, "so I might as well get 
started before dark." 

That remark about walking 
home anyway was the crowning 
insult to me and Grandmother 
Page. It hurt me more because it 
was probably true. I turned back 
angrily. She trudged on. 

Down the road came a purring 
motor. I had hardly expected a 
car to pass that way. I had pur
posely chosen a back-country 
road for my drive with Maryella 
that day. This machine was com
ing from town. 

I looked at a turn of the road 
around which it would presently 
appear. Maybe it was a friend of 
mine. 

The car rounded the turn. I 
swore under my breath. 

It was the racing runabout be
longing to Jim Cooper. No situa
tion that I could amagine would 
please him more and me less than 
that in which we were placed. 

He pulled up alongside of 
Maryella, who had proceeded two 
or three blocks before he arrived. 
After a short parley she got in 
beside him. I gnashed my teeth, 
but thanked Heaven that I would 
soon be alone to express my 
opinion on automobiles,, nature, 
human being and things in gen
eral. 

No such luck. The car was com
ing on toward me. It pulled up 
alongside of Grandmother Page. 

Maryella looked off across the 
fields on the other side of the 
road, but the driver got down 
from his seat and inspected 
Grandmother Page. 

"Whats the matter? Won't the 
engine run?" 

Jim Cooper isv the kind of man 
who would ask a question like 
that. His sense of humor is very 
low, just above that of an anthro
poid ape. When bromidioms were 
being passed around he took one 
of each. 

"I'll admit that he is rather a 
good-looking chap. His hair just 
escapes being too blond and he 
has a wisp of a mustache such as 
you see on the men in the cloth
ing advertisements. 

Nature did all she could for 
the outside, but let him go with
out filling in the place which was 
originally ihteded for a mind. 
Whatever people seem to be do
ing he does without questioning 
whether there is any sense in it. 
He plays golf because so many 
others seem to enjoy it, not from 
any love of the game. He is one 
of Maryella's admirers for the 
same reason. 

Maybe I am prejudiced, but I 
cant believe that he really appre
ciates her adorableness. 

Maryella is flattered by his at-, 
tention, not knowing what a 
small tribute it is. The fact that 
he asks her opinion on every 
move he makes, from changing 
brands of tooth-powder to buying 
a summer home, caters to her 
love of power. 

"Are you sure you've got 
gasoline in the tank?" 

iJm Cooper continued his ruth
less assault on the remaining 
shreds of my temper. 

"The trouble is in the spark," 
I volunteered briefly, looking 
around for a weapon in case he 
should ask another question. 

"Oh! Can I give you a lift 
home, old man? Of course, there 
isn't an extra seat, but you could 
sit on the gasoline tank at the 
rear. I think it will hold you. 

He surveyed me doubtfully. 
A slight snicker from the lady 

in the car spurred me to a quick 
refusal. 

"No ,thank you. I'll have my 
car going in a few minutes." 

"Oh! Miss Waite told me it 
wouldn't go at all." 

"Did she?" I murmured polite
ly. "I didn't know that she was 
interested." 

"Maybe we had better wait," 
he suggested, "until you get 
started, and follow you into town 
and then if anything goes wrong 
we can pick you up along the 
road." 

"Please don't" I urged, with 
just a shade of feeling showing 
in my voice. 

"Just as you say, old top. I'd 
like awfully well to help you if I 
could.' 

He got back into his car and 
insulted us once more with the 
subdued but efficient purr of his 
electric starter. Then waving at 
me. airily, he rturoed aboutv and; 
disappeared in a" cloud of dust 
toward the city. 

I sat by the roadside and told 
myself that I was probably one 
of the seven worst "fussers" in 
the United States and the Do
minion of Canada. I had played 
my game like a fifteen-jeweled 
boob. The first rule for making 
a girl eat out of your hand is 
never to let her know when you 
get mad. The second is not to 
be sorry if you do. I had a blow
out in both rules. 

While I sat there it began to 
drizzle, but I thought too little 
of myself to care to move, so I 
didn't. Instead I recollected with 
delightful pain how eminently de
sirable Maryella was. 

Slim and slneder and cool-
looking, she was obviously the 
handiwork of a beauty-loving god 
who wanted to show what he 
could do. But she had eyes, dark 
one, that came from no heavenly 
work-shop. In them there was a 
bit of temper, of daring an& ah 
invitation to come along that 
was irrestible. 

If a man must lose his head 
over a woman Maryella's type 
offers the utmost justification. If 
you had any curiosity and a wee 
bit of nerve, you make up your 
mind that you would have to 
find out whether to believe her 
eyes or the rest of her face. 

Up to that afternoon I had 
been doing pretty well, too. Not 
having money in bales, I had 
started against Cooper with a 
considerable handicap. He work
ed short hours in his father's of
fice, which would eventually be 
his; while I plugged away for a 
salary—a good one, but nothing 
that would make the mint work 
overtime to keep up with me. 

There is no use concealing 
what my job is. A good many 
people know already from hav
ing seen my name signed at the 
bottom of a column of alleged 
humor which I conduct daily for 
a syndicate of newspapers. Any 
one who has read my stuff knows 
that I work hard for my money, 
especially when I write verse. 

Besides my syndicate work I 
do all the big stories for the 
Daily Mail, which is the principal 
morning paper of our city. It is 
pleasant because I do not have 
to be in the office constantly like 
a regular reporter. When they 
need me they send for me. When 
there is a big political convention 
or a disaster or a sensational mur
der I usually cover it. 

I had been offered a job as 
war correspondent, but I declined. 
Just because Irvin S. Cobb got 
back with all his arms and legs 
attached is no sign that thev 
wouldn't be able to hit the next 
fat man that went over. 

When I was thoroughly wet 
through so that it didn't make 
anys difference what I did, I de
cided that I might as well start 
for home. It would be more com
fortable to die of pneumonia in 
my own bed. So I got up and 
sloshed over to the car to get my 
coat, which I had laid aside when 
the contest between me and 
Grandmother began. 

Just by way of a passing ex
pression of my feelings I gave 
the crank a turn. 

"Bang!" 
The engine started. 
I stood in the rain a full min

ute longer relieving my mind be
fore I mounted to my seat and 
steered Grandmother Page back 
over the sloppy roads to the city. 

What was the use now? • 
(Continued Next Week.) 

ARTHUR WINNER IN 
FIRST MEETING ON 

LOCAL CINDER TRACK 
Arthur won the track meet at 

the local track on Patrons day 
last Friday by scoring 80 points 
to 46 for Sullivan. 

The Minor school won the ath
letic meet staged by the rural 
schools of this high school dis
trict. Minor scored 3 55 points. 
Nazworthy school was second 
with 110. 

Points scored by the other 
schools which had enteries were: 
Dunn 90, East Hudson 25, Union 
95, Reedy 25, Morgan 50, Pur
vis, 90, Newcastle 721 and Baker 
371. 

All the exercises for the day 
were well attended. 

Boys Declamation—1st, Glenn 
Floyd, Nazworthy; 2nd Edwin 
Ward, Minor; 3rd Dale Wickiser, 
Purvis. 

100 Yard Dash—1st Owen 
Donnell, Union; 2nd John Shull, 
Minor; 3rd, Edwin Ward, Minor. 

High Jump—1st Morris Cook-
son, E. Hudson; 2nd Glen Con-
well, Baker; 3rd Floyd Donnel, 
Union. 

Broad Jump—1st, Owen Don
nell, Union; 2nd Frank LeCrone, 
Reedy, 3rd Dayne Atterberry, 
Dunn. 

Shot Put—1st Pearl Lanum, 
Baker; 2nd, Lester Ashbrook, 
Newcastle and Robert McKinney, 
Union. 

Three Legged Race—1st, Har
old Shasteen and Eldred Venters, 

\CUSSIFIEDADVERTISINC 
FOR RENT-3 room house, lights, 

cistern, garden, etc., one block 
west of high school. Phone 
267-y. It-

FOR SALE—Foster Agate cast 
range with reservoir and . high 
closet; also 3-burner Puritan 
oil stove. See Lewie David. I t . 

O 

SUNFLOWER SEED for sale, 
medium height, 15c per lb. 
Daugherty Bros., Sullivan,. 111. 
Phone 731. 16-tf. 

FOR SALE—6-hole Favorite cast 
range in first class condition. 
Priced very cheap. David Hard
ware. It . 

M I L L F E E D S — B r a n , $1.60; 
Middlings $1.85; less in quan
tity or off car. Moultrie coun
ty Hatchery. I t . 

FOR SALE—McCormick-Deering 
corn planter in good condition. 
Paul Chipps, Phone 177. It. 

SEED CORN TESTING for the 
next 30 days and testing corn 
for disease. I can handle your 
corn at once at 2c an ear. I 
also have disease free corn 
for sale. C. C. Turner, Sullivan 

POTATOES—$1.48 for 2 bu. bag 
These are either Early Ohios, 
Irish Cobblers or Idaho Rus
sets.—Moultrie County Hatch
ery. I t . 

LAWN MOWERS—Start the sea
son right by having yours 
sharpened. All other kinds of 
sharpening. Luther Garrett, at 
the Briesler Tire shop. 15-tf. 

BEE KEEPERS SUPPLIES for 
sale. Dadant & Sons founda
tion and Lewis' Beeware. L. C. 
Horn on Route 32, Sullivan, 
111., Phone 7519. 9-15-29* 

LONG DISTANCE MOVING at 
right prices.—W. H. Walker. 

FOR SALE—Hocsier kitchen cab
inet. Mrs. L. A. Atchison, Tele
phone 461-z. 16-t. 

FOR SALE—An Oliver typewrit
er in usuable condition, only 
$5.00 at Progress Office. 

CUSTOM H A T C H I N G S lc per 
egg. Trays holds 160 eggs. Af
ter May 3, Baby chicks ail 
heavy breeds, $9.00 per 100; 
Leghorns $8.00 per 100 at the 
hatchery or post paid add 50c 
per 100. Hatch every Thursday 
Also Buckeye and Newtown 
Brooder stoves, \ mile south of 
Arthur, 111. S. B. Herschberger. 

16-6t 

WANTED TO BUY—Some used 
army blankets—price accord
ing to condition. W. H. Walker 
Sullivan. 12-tf. 

RED CLOVER hay of good qual
ity; several tons baled. Will 
sell in part or whole lot. Oral 
Bundy, Sullivan. 15-2t.* 

MONEY TO LOAN—I have some 
money to loan on Real Estate 
on five years time with pay
ment privileges. F. J. Thomp
son. 49-tf. 

CUSTOM HATCH—We can han
dle your custom hatch every 
Saturday during April and 
May a t 1c an egg and 3c per 
chick. We can also spare chix 
of heavy breeds now—Moul
trie County Hatchery. I t 

S. C. BROWN LEGHORNS eggs 
for hatching. They produce 
hardy, vigorous healthy chicks. 
Excellent egg producers. Bred 
to lay, bound to pay. Eggs now 
31 cents. Orders filled prompt
ly. Come to farm or place or
der by phone No. 33. Mrs. 
Claude Anderson, 1 mile S. E. 
of Sullivan. 14-3t. 

CEDAR-CLEAN FOR RUGS— 
Makes them look just like new. 
Absolutely the best prepara
tion of its kind on the market. 
Call Mrs. Eden, Phone 197. 

14-4t. 

CARDBOARD BLANKS—White 
in several qualities; red, green, 
yellow and one side black. The 
sheets are 22x28 and priced 
from 10c to 15c; no half sheets 
nor mail orders. Office is open 
from 7 a. m. to 5 p. m. The 
Progress. 

FROST PROOF CABBAGE and 
onion plants will soon be ready 
for delivery. Orders booked 
now. Lee Taylor, Sullivan 10-tf 

LIST YOUR HOUSES for sale or 
rent with Mrs. Telia Pearce. 
Also insurance. 4-tf. 

STRAYED—Grey horse, since 
Feb. 27th. Notify E. M. Bailey, 
Lovington. Phone Lovington 
68. 10-tf. 

FOR SALE—8-room, two story 
house, two block from paved 
street. This place is modern 
and in good condition, newly 
painted and new roof. For fur
ther information inquire at 
The Progress office. 13-tf. 

FOR SALE—Bronze Turkey eggs 
—Mrs. Oral Bundy, Phone 
Bruce. 16-2t. 

YELLOW Second Sheets—only 
50c for 500 at The Progress of
fice; by mail add 10c for post
age, tf. 

TIRES AND TUBES, new and 
used, right prices.—W. H. Walker. 

Nazworthy; 2nd, Owen Shull 
and Lynn Riley, Minor; 3rd Guy 
Holsapple and Junior Leeds, 
Purvis. 

Sack Race—1st Harold Shas
teen, Nazworthy; 2nd Robert 
Miller, Purvis; 3rd Eldred Ven
ters, Nazworthy. 

Girls Declamation—Bonnie Lou 
Ashbrook^,, Morgan 1st; 2nr Lo-
rene Pifer, Purvis; 3rd Zetta 
Sentel, Union. 

Running Tournament—L u 1 a 
Freese, Minor 1st; 2nd Doris 
Riley, Minor; 3rd Katherine 
Leeds, Reedy. 

One Legged Race—1st Fern 
Reedy, Dunn; 2nd, Ada Ash
brook, Newcastle; 3rd Wanda 
Strohl, Newcastle. 

Nail Driving Contest—Lula 
Frrese, Minor, 1st; 2nd Lorene 
Pifer, Purvis; 3rd Doris Riley. 
Minor. 

Bean Bag Contest—1st Wanda 
Strohl, Newcastle; 2nd Ruth 
Reedy, Dunn; 3rd Lucille Freese, 
Minor. 

Indian Club Race—1st Ruth 
Reedy, Dunn; 2nd Fern Reedy 
Dunn; 3rd Doris Seitz, New
castle. 

KEEP THE MILK, BUT 
PLEASE RETURN BOTTLES 
Chal Newbould is a patient 

sort of fellow, but he is getting 
all riled up at the way some 
folks are treating him. They steal 
the bottles of milk right off his 
own private porch. That's bad 
enough, for milk costs money, but 
these same crooks haven't got the 
good manners to bring the emp
ties back with them when they 
come for some more. 

Edgar McKenzie who is Chal's 
milkman insists that the bottles 
must be paid for, as any good 
milk man would. So in despera
tion Chal broadcasts the message 
"Steal the milk if you must, but 
please return the empty bottles." 

It is even suspected that some 
of the women making fancy vases 
are doing the stealing just for 
the sake of geting the bottles. 

SULLIVAN THIRD 
The Sullivan Concert band 

which was taken to Springfield 
last Saturday by Prof. Moore to 
participate in a State High school 
band contest was. so badly out
numbered by competing bands 
that it landed in third place. 
There were but 3 entries in this 
particular class. Taylorville won 
first and Beardstown 2nd. These 
bands had 72 and 120 players as 
compared to Sullivan's 20. 

This was Sullivan's first entry 
and it received much favorable 
commendation for the showing 
made. They were outclassed in 
numbers more than in ability. 

TEACHERS APPOINTED 
Ernest Martin who has taught 

the Cushmari school for a num
ber of years will teach Merritt 
school next term and Mrs. Abe 
Harkless will teach at Cushman. 

Other teachers' appointments 
reported are : 

Burl Pankey at Forest Hill. 
Orville Powell at East Center. 
Vivian Paisley at Bushart. 
Helen Goodwin at Dunn. 
Robt. C. Moore at Younger. 

OLD FIDDLERS CONTEST 
An old Fiddlers contest will be 

held here in Sullivan in the near 
future. Send entries to Etta M. 
Kooms, 257 N. Main, Decatur. 

H A total of 36,357 Illinois 
farms have windmills. 

©Qs^CP^Qs^CP^Qs^^rfp* 

Piano Lessons 

MARRIAGE LICENSES 
Kenneth Shadows 21, Lake 

City. 
Therese; Nihiser 18, Dalton 

City. 
Ghattia.Carr; 21, Macon 
Lois Weakley -18, Bethany. 
Carl. Vandeveer 21 Areola 
Freda Davis, 18, Bethany. 

MAURINE McKOWN 
Phone 391-Z Sullivan 

DR. S. TROWBRIDGE 
PROSTHETIC 

DENTIST 

Practice limited to plates and 
removable restorations. 

Office M. & F. Bank Building 

Room No. 5 Sullivan, 111. 

REV. H. H. PETERS TO 
ADDRESS MEN'S MEETING 

IN ARTHUR, APRIL 29 

Rev. H; H. Peters, state secre
tary of the Illinois Christian Mis
sionary society, has been engaged 
to deliver the principal address 
of the Men's Bible classes of the 
Christian churches of Moultrie 
county at a meeting of the organ
ization to be held at the Vine 
Street church in Arthur on the 
evening of Monday, April 29. 
Rev. Mr. Peters, who is a former 
pastor of the local church, is a 
fine speaker and his coming is 
looked forward to with keen in
terest. It is expected that at least 
one hundred men will be here for 
the meeting. Besides the address 
there will be other numbers on 
the program. Light refreshments 
will be served by the ladies of 
the church.—Arthur Graphic-

LANE-CONARD 

Don Lane and Miss Colleen 
Conard went to Terre Haute on 
Monday and were united in mar
riage. They Were accompanied by 
Lorn Kelley and Bonnie Conard. 

The groom is the son of Mrs. 
Mary Lane and the bride is the 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl 
Conard. They will take up their 
residence in Decatur where he 
will be in the employe of a John
son filling station. 

PROCLAMATION 

On account of funeral services 
of Alderman Garrett Wolfe Fri
day afternoon the business and 
professional men of this city are 
asked to close their places from 
2:30 to 3:30 o'clock. 

The City Council. 

—Miss Dorothea David of De
catur spent the week end with 
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. 
David. 

Wife:* "I thought, James, you 
were only going out for a sec
ond." 

Husband: "Yes, dear. And I've 
had it." 

A man was charged with kiss
ing a girl against her will and 
during the proceedings the girl 
went into the box. "You say," 
said counsel for the defense, 
that my client took you by sur
prise, and that you gave him no-
encouragement?" "I do," replied 
the girl. "Doesn't it strike you 
as strange that he should have 
managed to kiss you as you were 
unwilling?" added counsel. "Look 
at my client, and then consider 
your own height. Why, you a re 
nearly a foot taller than he is."' 
"Well, what of i t?" retorted th& 
girl. "I can stoop, can't I ? " 4 

G e o r g e A . R o n e y 
OPTOMETRIST 

Eyes examined Glasses fitted 
Offices—Upstairs above shoe 

store. 
Phone 57 Sullivan, 111. 

SPECIAL 
NOTICE 

It will be impossible for 
us to be in Sullivan on the 
regular date, but we will be 
there the FOURTH SATUR
DAY, APRIL 27. 

See us that day at Robin
son's Furniture Store. 

J0M9f5Maee 
r l * INCORPORATED' 

y EYE SERVICE 
OPTOMETRISTS 

256 N. MAIN ST. 

DECATUR, ILLINOIS 

i * ! j f r ^ ^ ^ l ^ ^ ^ 

ECONOMY Coses Less T h a n 
Y o u Can B u i l d I t Brooder Bouse 

« JL Don't Buy or Builds brooder house 
v> J u l ^ ontil yon investigate the famous 

Economy Line. No other house pre-
' senta as many advantages and— 
Our Prlcos Are Lowest— 

W. R. RYAN 
Phone 275 

EASY PAYMENTS 
ZZS&Sj&'SZS&SfJIlSSZ SHELBYVILLE, ILL. 

ECONOMY HOUSING CO., Dtpt 

A. H. Miller Co. 
Phone 293 Sullivan, 111. 

Insure 
Growing Crops 

Why take the chance of losing your wheat, oats and corn 
by hail when you can buy protection at a reasonable cost in a 
company that will guarantee to pay you your own stipulated 
price per bushel in case of loss. 

The Inter-Ocean Reinsurance .Company is the original 
company writing Hail Insurance on growing crops, and you 
can name in your policy the price you wish to be paid for 
your grain. Insurance takes effect May 1st. No cash required 
with application. 

Call the A. H. MILLER COMPANY if you wish to have 
this policy explained to you and our solicitor will call and ex-
plain the advantage of writing Hail insurance. 

BE PREPARED WHEN THE BLOW COMES! 

y\ 

$10.00 FREE 
to the one who can raise the largest Jumbo Radish" from our 

seed. A radish which weighed 51 pounds has been grown. 

1ST PRIZE $5.00 
2ND PRIZE 2.50 
3RD PRIZE 1.25 
4TH PRIZE .75 
5TH PRIZE .50 ! > 

We have all kinds of Garden and Flower seeds FRESH in the 
bulk. Why buy your seeds in stale packets when you can buy 
fresh seed, three times as much for your money, at our store. 

ONION PLANTS, 4 BUNCHES 25c. 
FROST PROOF CABBAGE, 3 DOZ. 25c. 

Reme nber: We give $100.00 FREE to the men who can raise 
the best ten ears of corn from our seed. We have Boone coun

ty, Silvermine, Yellow Dent, 90 and 80 Day corn. 

IOWA SILVERMINE OATS 1000 GRAINS TESTED 1000 
SPROUTS 

BLACK EBONY AND MANCHU SOYBEANS 
' - v . 

Red, Ififcrimoth and Alsike clover, Grundy Co., White and Yel
low Blossom Sweet Clover; Variegated Grimm and Northwest

ern Alfalfa; Rape; Sudan; Millet and Spring Rye. 

Crowder Seed Co. 
SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 

u* 
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Ordinance No. 288 
A N ORDINANCE AMENDING 

SECTION 4 OF ORDINANCE 
NO. 283 OF THE CITY OF 

SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 

BE IT ORDAINED BY THE 
CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY 
OF SULLIVAN, M O U L T R I E 
COUNTY, ILLINOIS: 

Section 1—That Section 4 of 
Ordinance No. 283 of the City of 
Sullivan, Illinois, passed by the 
City Council of said City on the 
first day of August, A. D. 1927, 
approved by the Mayor of said 
City on the first day of August, 
A. D. 1927 and thereafter duly 
published on the fifth day of 
August , A. D. 1927, be and the 
same is hereby amended to read 
as fol lows: 

"Section 4 — ( A ) Electric cur
rent furnished by said City for 
lighting purposes, shall be 
charged to and paid for by the 
consumer, at the following 
rates: 
For the first 25 Kilowatt Hours 
used in each month, 14 cents 
per Kilowatt Hour. 
For the next succeeding Kilo
watt hours, used in such month 
8 cents per Killowatt hour. 
In no event shall the charge 
for current used for the above 
purpose be less than $1.00 per 
month. 

( B ) Electric current furnish
ed by ; said City for power pur-» 
poses, shall be charged to and 
paid for by the consumer, at 
the following rates: 
For the first 100 Kilowatt 
Hours, used in each month, 8 
cents per Kilowatt Hour. 
For the next succeeding 400 
Kilowatt Hours, used in such 
month, 7 cents per Kilowatt 
Hour. 
For the next succeeding Kilo
watt Hours, used in such 
month, 5 cents per Kilowatt 
Hour. 
In no event shall the charge 
for current used for the above 
purpose be less than $2.50 per 
month. 

(C) Electric current furnish
ed by said City for heating and 
cooking purposes, shall be 
charged to and paid for by the 
consumer, at the following-
rates: 
For the first 35 Kilowatt Hours 
used in each month, 5 cents 
per Kilowatt Hour. 
For the next succeeding Kilo
watt Hours, used in such 
month, 3 cents per Kilowatt 
Hour. 
All users of electricity for 
heating and cooking purposes 
may attach their electric re
frigerators to said current so 
as to measure the current 
through the same meter and 
without change of the rate. 
Owners of electric refrigera
tors who do not use current 
for heating and cooking pur-i 
poses must pay for current, if 
used, by the refrigerator, at 
power rates as above set forth 
in clause ( B ) . In no event shall 
the charge for current used for 
the above purpose be less than 
$2.50 per month." 
Section 2—An emergency ex

ists and this Ordinance may be 
passed at the same meeting at 
which it is presented. 

Section 3—This O r d i n a n c e 
shall be known as Ordinance No. 
288. 

Section 4—This O r d i n a n c e 
shall be in full force and effect, 
from and after its passage, ap
proval and publication, as re
quired by law. 

E. O. Dunscomb, 
H. V. Siron, 

Ordinance Committee. 
C. R. Patterson, 

Mayor. 
Presented, April 15, 1929 
Passed, April 15, 1929. 
Approved, April 15, 1929. 
Attest: John Eden Martin, 

City Clerk. 
Published, April 19, 1929. 

CUSHMAN ( 
Miss Marie Harkless has been 

employed to teach the Cushman 
school the coming year. Ernest 
Martin has taught there the past 
seven terms and the patrons were 
very sorry to learn Mr. Martin 
did not seek reemployment. He 
will teach at Merritt next year. 

Leslie Fentress of Kentucky 
spent a few days last week with 
Jess Cummings and family. 

Miss Veva Bragg spent Satur
day night and Sunday with Mr. 
and Mrs. John Bragg. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. 'E. Devore 
drove to Decatur Friday. Miss 
Annabelle Devore returned home 
with them and spent the week 
end. 

Raymond Fultz spent Sunday 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Burley Fultz. 

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Poisel and 
son Donald Eugene of Decatur 
spent Saturday night and Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Foster. 

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Foster and 
son were Sunday visitors with 
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Foster. 

Mrs. Kendall Hamblin spent 
Saturday with Mrs. Ivan Myers. 

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Valentine 
and son were Lovington visitors 
Sunday. 

Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Myers wore 
Sullivan callers Monday. 

Mrs. Clarence Miller and Mrs. 
Ernest Martin attended club at 
Mrs. Thomas' Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Valentine 
were Decatur callers Tuesday. 

Emmit Hamblin of Lovington 
called on E. E. Hamblin Tues
day. 

FULLERS POINT 
Clay Carrington has been suf

fering with asthma. 
Miss Zada Duncan is improving 

from an attack of appendicitis. 
Mr. and Mrs. Glen Creath of 

Milwaukee, Miss Ada Creath of 
Urbana and Cecil Creath of Hum
boldt spent Sunday with their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer 
Creath. 

Miss Maggie Gilmer is on the 
sick list. 

The children of Grant England 
are ill with the chickenpox. 

Mrs. Lizzie Rightsell spent 
Tuesday and Wednesday with 
her granddaughter, Mrs. John 
Parks of Effingham. 

W. W. Rightsell was a caller in 
Allenville Tuesday. 

Mr. and Mrs. C. ,M. Phillips 
were callers in Mattoon Monday. 

EAST HUDSON 
Miss Ruby Shipman and Miss 

Lelia Standerfer spent Saturday 
night with Miss Ann Elliott. 

Mrs. Art Alumbaugh, Miss 
Ann Elliott and Miss Ruby Ship--
man were visitors in Decatur on 
Thursday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Daum and 
son spent Sunday with Mr. and 
Mrs. Fred Daum in Sullivan. 

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Burks 
were visitors in Mattoon Satur
day. 

Mrs. Chris Monroe, Mrs. W. D. 
Patterson and Misses Gertrude 
Monroe, Lillie Sullivan and Al
berta Harsh visited in Mattoon 
Saturday afternoon. 

Mr. and Mrs. Mason Piper 
visited Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Ded-
man and. daughter Saturday. 

Elmer Burks and family visit
ed Sunday in the home of James 
Burks and family. 

Frank Lewis and daughter of 
LaPlace visited Miss Ann Elliott 
Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ott Jeffers of 
Kirksville visited Mr. and I Mrs. 
Arthur Herendeen Tuesday. 

Mrs. Walter Shipman and Miss 
Ann Elliott visited Monday after
noon with Mrs. S. E. Mumma. 

DORA COUPLE MARRIED 
Kenneth Shadows 21 of near 

Lake City and Teresa Nihiser, 18 
of Dalton City were united in 
marriage Thursday evening at 7 
o'clock in the parlor of the Joe 
McCabe restaurant. Judge L. 
Lambrecht officiated. 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 
Estate of John W. Martin, De

ceased. 
The undersigned having been 

appointed Administratrix with 
will annexed of the estate of 
John W. Martin late of the Coun
t y of Moultrie and the State of 
Illinois, deceased, hereby gives 
notice that she will appear before 
the County Court of Moultrie 
County at the Court House in 
Sullivan, at the June term on 
the first Monday in June next, 
at which time all persons having 
claims against said estate are 
notified and requested to attend 
for the purpose of having the 
same adjusted. All persons in
debted to said estate are request
ed to make immediate payment 
to the undersigned. 

Dated this 5th day of April A. 
D. 1929. 

Marjaret A. Martin, 
Administratrix, 

J i t h will annexed 
J. L. McLa»g] 

Attorney.... ft 15-31. 

NEW LIBRARY BOOKS 
New books which have been 

received at the Library are: 
"The Call of the Canyon"— 

Zane Grey. 
"Redwood and Gold"—Jackson 

Gregary. 
"The Woman in the Case"— 

Louis Tracey. 
"As a Thief in the Night"—R 

Austin Freeman. 
The Mountain Singer"—Harry 

Harrison Kroll. 
"Hill Country"—Ramsey Ben

son. 
"White Oak Farm"—Elliot 

Crayton McCants. 

DIED IN WISCONSIN 
A report reached here Thurs

day that Mrs. Allen Ethington, 
who is known in this county, died 
Wednesday at her home in Am* 
burg, Wisconsin. 

TO MISSOURI 
Attorney C. R. Patterson, ac

companied by Mrs. Hettie Ellis 
and Mrs. Stella Baker, omtored 
to Emden, Mo., Wednesday to 
investigate a matter of business 
relating to settlement of the es
tate of the late N. C. Ellis. The 
women are joint executrices of 
this estate. 

FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
C. E. Barnett, Pastor 

COMMUNITY CLUB URGES 
EARLY ACTION ON R. 132 

SULLIVAN TO BETHANY 

An offering of seven dollars (Continued from nage 1) 
and twenty cents was received at t . h t e 

the dedication of the b i r t h d s i y ; J J f a ^ c i t y i s o p p o s e d t o 

bank at Sunday school last Sun-: h i g ^ ^ a c o n . 
day. Others wishing to add to * J t e n d g t o d d -c_ 
this amount may do so the n e x t ' " " v c °* 
and succeeding Sundays. The fulli 1 0 £ o s t m a s t e r McPheeters stated 
amount is used for foreign m i s - L ^ h e h & d b e e n i n S p r i n g f i e i d 
S1°™f* T. * i.T_ n/r 'several times lately relative to 

The members of the Masonic ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ h e a n d h i g 

Home were greatly pleased with h & d b e e n a g s u r e d t h a t 
Th.% K e S T e C t n l°ngl r - ' n o new road contracts would be sented by the adult church choir ^ n t w a n d t h a t 

last Sunday afternoon Many e x - : n o a c t . o n ^ Q u l d b e t a k e n o n 

pressions of appreciation and ^ ^ c o n t r o v e r S y even when 
gratitude were made and a h e a r t y , r o a d b u i l d i w i l l b e r e s u m ' e d un-
mvitation to come again s o o n . | d ^ new •gas tax money. He 
The choir was glad to render thisj d ^ ^ g t a t e h i g h w a y d e_ 
service and received a great joy i p a r t m e n t w a s u r g . i n g that county 
m ™ • S f f e - v A * boards and highway officials in 

The Christian Endeavor meet- c o u n t i e s t t o g e t h e r and de-
ings are becoming more interest-) r o a d g t h w a n t e d d e g . 
mg and instructive as the Young d a g g t a t e a i d r o a d g o n 

People manifest a g r e a t e r f r e e - , * ^ c o u n t i e s > s h a r e o f t h e 

dom ,n expression. Thirty-six w a g b e e n t 

were present last Sunday. Discus sion was lively and thought pro
voking kquestions asked and an
swered. Mary Emily Lewis ' will 
lead Sunday evening. 

Sunday school, 9:30 a. m. 
Morning worship, 10:40 
Evening service 7:30. 
Christian Endeavor 6:30. 
Go to church Sunday. You are 

cordially invited to attend the 
First Christian church. 

JONATHAN CREEK 
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Crane and 

son Louis visited Tuesday after
noon with Walter Crane and fam
ily. 

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Righter 
spent Tuesday in Decatuf. 

Jerry Buxton spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Bux
ton. 

Rev. Brown and Forest Hamp
ton visited Friday with Mr. and 

Co. Superintendent of Highway 
Gus S. Little stated, however, 
that Chief Highway Engineer, 
Frank L. Sheets had advised that 
Moultrie county lay off any such 
procedure until the location of 
routes 132 and 133 had been def
initely decided on. 

J. L. Mayes and Mike Welch of 
Dalton City were present at the 
meeting but did not actively par
ticipate in the discussion. Mr. 
Mayes when called upon stated 
that Dalton City's contention was 
that Route 132 should be located 
as at present mapped, which is to 
the east of the I. C. tracks. 

Bethany had been invited to 
have representatives present to 
join in the discussion but none 
were here. 

After the discussion had been 
participated in by many of those 
present, the resolution which ap
pears on page one was presented 
and after amended as suggested Mrs. Earl Freese. 

Lee Elder and children spent b y J . " L . McLaughlin, it waTpass-
Sunday with Mrs. Elder in the e d unanimously. 
hospital at Mattoon. 

James Slover spent Sunday 
with Robert and Willard Bolin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ed Mathias have 

No Airport Site 
The committee named at last 

meeting to find a suitable i temp-
, orary ah*plane landing field re

moved to the Birch farm near p 0 r t e d that it had been at work, 
Jonathan Creek church. b u t had n o t succeeded in finding 

Mrs. Ruth Pound and Mrs. a s u i table site. 
Frances Powell have been on postmaalter McPheeters stated 
the sick list. 

Several from this vicinity at
tended Patrons Day at the high 
school Friday. 

Ray Fultz and Cleo Spaugh 
spent Monday in Mattoon. 

Mrs. Henry Webb and children 
visited Saturday afternoon with 
Mrs. Ed Slover and family. 

Mrs. Walter Bolin and daugh
ter Bernice were callers i n - A r 
thur Saturday. 

Hazel Fultz spent Thursday 
night of last week with Flossie 
Randol. I 

Bert Lane shipped hogs Tues
day. 

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Wall and 
baby visited Monday evening 
with Walter Crane and family. 

Rev. Ernest Brown and For
est Hampton were Sunday dinner 
guests of Mrs. Ella Bolin. 

Mr. and Mrs. Earl Freese and 
Lola Slover were callers in De
catur Saturday. 

Helen Spaugh spent Saturday 
night and Sunday with Cleo 
Spaugh and family. 

Viola Webb will be leader It 
Christian Endeavor Sunday even
ing. 

—The W. C. T. U. will meet 
Thursday with Mrs. P. G. Wiard. 
The topic , for discussion will be 
"Temperance and Missions" and 
the leader for day will be Mrs. W. 
L. Landers. 

—Fred and Rex Waggoner of 
Decatur spent Monday in Sulli
van. Mrs. Paul Edwards who has 
been in the hospital at Decatur 
returned to Sullivan with them. 

PALMYRA 
Miss Alma Maxedon was a 

Sullivan caller Saturday. 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sutton 

and Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Sut
ton of Springfield spent Tues
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Will 
Sutton. 

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Frederick 
and daughter Joy spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Selcck 
and family. 

Mrs. W. S. Delana spent Tues
day afternoon with her daughter 
Mrs. Paul Wilson. 

Ira Carson was a Sullivan 
caller Tuesday. 

Mrs. Rose Bolin spent the 
week end with Mr. and Mrs. Ar
thur Hollonbeck. 

Miss Rosy Graven who attends 
school at Charleston spent the 
week end with home folks. 

—John Hollonbeck who attends 
college at Eureka spent the 
spring vacation with Mr. and 
Mrs. Murray Shaw. 

Mrs. Ellen Temple is on the 
sick list. 

Miss Ersa Basham entertained 
a few of her friends to a party 
Saturday night. Those present 
Were: Merle Carder,i Ruby and 
Doris Welton, Beulah Sutton, 
Jone, Mabel and Ruby Webb, 
Raymond and George Harchous, 
Otis Sutton, Harold, Cecil and 
Earl Welton, Clyde Beck, Francis 
and Fred Chapman and Mr. and 
Mrs. Chapman and son. 

— A baby daughter was born 
April 1 to Mr. and Mrs. Delmar 
Elder of the Cadwell neighbor
hood. Mr. Elder teaches the Mc
Donald school. His wife before 
her marriage was Misjs Ada 
Brown, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Al Brown. The little miss 
has been named Joy Eloise.—Ar
thur Graphic Clarion. 

that he had had several communi
cations from the department at 
Washington, D. C. relative to 
this matter. In one such com
munication the department de
scribed the field at the County 
Farm, which had been under con
sideration. It wanted information 
of the report that this field had 
been selected. Some one must 
have sent this description to the 
Department, as the club had not 
taken such official ~ action. The 
Post Office department is anxious 
that all county seat cities .have 
available airplane landing fields. 

The committee was instructed 
to continue its activities. in mat
ter of Making Sullivan "air-con
scious," looking toward future 
needs of the community in this 
line. 

The Scout Work 
J. L. McLaughlin as chairman 

of the club's Scout committee 
stated that excellent work had 
been done along that line and 
that 30 Scouts had been enlisted 
with a prospect that more would 
soon join. He stated that Scout 
quarters had been secured in the 
I. O. O. F. building in what wasi 
formerly the Woodmen's lodge 
room. 

Three Farm Advisers 
Farm adviser J. H. Hughes, 

and former advisers C. C. Turner 
and A. L. Higgins were present 
and each was called upon for a 
short talk. 

Elections 
The elections committee was 

urged to give the matter of elect
ing the Citizens ticket on Tues
day their attention. Four of the 
candidates, C. E. McFerrin, Judge 
Lambrecht, C. F. McClure and H. 
Y. Kingrey were among those 
present and responded with 'short 
talks when called upon. 

Industrial Outline 
The industrial committee had 

nothing to report, but the chair
man of the club read a pamphlet, 
issued by a trade publication, 
outlining plans which are being 
successfully followed by com
munities who are seeking to at
tract industries. 

Fourth of July 
The matter of having the club 

sponsor the annual 4th of July 
celebration was brought up and 
on behalf of the Legion, George 
A. Roney stated that the Legion 
boys were ready to co-operate in 
the matter but were unwilling to 
shoulder the entire responsibility. 
A motion was made that the club 
name a committee to co-operate 
with the Legion in discussing 
plans for the proposed celebration 
and that when this committee is 
ready to report a special meeting 
of the club be called to give the 
matter consideration. 

And then the meeting adjourn
ed. 

ALLENVILLE COUPLE 
WILL OBSERVE 59TH 

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 

Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Judd are 
today (Friday) observing their 
59th wedding anniversary at their 
home in Allenville. They I are the 
parents of Mrs. D. G. Carnine of 
this city and have several other 
children. 

In honor of this anniversary 
their son W. F. Judd of Bloom-
ington has written the following 
poem and dedicated it to hfs par
ents: 

* * * 
"MOTHER AND DAD" 

In memories hall of yesterday 
'Mid scenes of childhood lore, 

A child again I fain would be 
Playing 'round the door. 

I cherish now those days of old 
When I, just a lad 

Was there at home together 
With mother and with dad. 

A child again of yestermorn 
I never more can be 

With sister and with brother 
Gathered there at mothers knee 

Memory alone keeps record 
Of those cherished days we had 

When there at home gathered 
With mother and with dad. 

I see again the little church 
Where often we have;> heard 

The preaching and expounding 
Of God's Holy Word. 

We surely did enjoy oui'selves 
And happy times we had 

Worshipping God together 
With mother and with dad. 

And when we've seen the last of 
earth 

Have crossed the stormy sea 
We see the heavens open 

To welcome you and me 
No other joy in heaven 

Will make us quite so glad 
Than to be at home forever 

With mother and with dad. 

E. O. SWISHER 
SUFFERS FATAL 

HEART ATTACK FRI. 
(Continued from page 1) 

—Editor J. W. Mcllwain of 
the Bethany Echo was a Sullivan 
business visitor Thursday. 

—Mr. and Mrs. H. V. Siron 
had as their guests Sunday: Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph Clark, Mr. and 
Mrs. D. E. Hill and son Paul of 
Decatur and Mr. and Mrs. T. J. 
Miller and Buddy Miller of Shel-
byville. 

—Raymond D. Meeker left on 
Monday for California where he 
will look after his business in
terests and visit relatives. 

S. T. Butler Donald M. Butler 

BUTLER & BUTLER 
Dentists 

Hours 8:00 a. m. to 5:00 p. m. 
Phone 129 Sullivan, 111. 

O. F. FOSTER 
DENTIST 

Now located in Decatur 
227 Standard Life Bldg. 

Second Floor 

the time of his death he was 54 
years, 3 months and three days 
of age. 

By occupation during his 
younger years he was a black
smith. He took an active interest 
in Democratic politics and served 
as deputy sheriff and constable 
and twice a candidate for the 
Democratic nomination for sher
iff. His last such race was in 
1922. 

He enlisted and served his 
country during Spanish-American 
war. Of late years he has been 
an invalid, suffering with heart 
trouble. 

He was never married. He is 
survived by his brother Alva 
Swisher, sisters Ada Swisher and 
Mrs. Edith Corbin of this city 
and brothers LaMonte Swisher of 
Decatur and Charles Swisher of 
St. Louis. His parents and four 
brothers preceded him in death. 

The remains were taken to 
the C. A. Corbin home Friday 
and from there to the M. E. 
church Sunday afternoon where 
services were conducted by the 
pastor, Rev. G. V. Herrick. In
terment was in Greenhill ceme
tery. 

A quartette consisting of Mrs. 
Frank Newbould, Mrs. Elmer 
Richardson, J. E. Martin and 
Hugh Murray sang at the church 
services. The casket zearers were 
Robert W. Martin, Mel Gifford, 
Vern Hawbaker, Earl Harris, F. 
O. Hawbaker and W. F. Jenkins. 

Out of town people here for 

the funeral services were the fol
lowing: Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Aus
tin of Champaign, Mr. and Mrs. 
Carl Ekiss, Mrs. LaMonte Swish
er, Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Sten
gel, Mr. and Mrs. Joe Swisher, 
Jim Taylor, Miss Foster, Emmett 
Swisher and Mrs. Cecil Baison 
of Decatur; Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Swisher and daughter Dolores 
and C. J. Swisher of St. Louis 
and Mrs. Don Ledbetter of Pier-

FRANK SMITH TO OLNEY 
Frank B. Smith a former Sulli

van resident who for some years 
has been a temporary resident of 
Decatur, left there about April 
1st and took up his residence in 
Olney, Illinois where he is : en
gaged in the insurance business. 
Reports say that business has 
been rolling in to exceed even 
his fondest expectations. 

—Miss Dixon i teacher at the 
high school was taken ill with 
the chickenpox and has gone to 
her home in Wisconsin. 

MONEY 
to Loan 

I would like to make some small 

real estate loans. Parties inter

ested inquire. 

J. A. WEBB 

Mattoon Theatre 
MATTOON, ILL. 

Friday - Saturday, April 19-20 
THE SEASON'S SENSATION! 

JEAN HERSHOLT, LINA BASQUETTE AND RICARDO 
CORTEE in 

The Younger Generation* 
TALKING Sequences—Music—Sound Effects. 

Also 

PATHE SOUND NEWS—VITAPHONE ACTS 

Monday-Tuesday. April 22-23 
100% TALKING—ALL TALKING—100% 

CLARA BOW In 

"The Wild Party 
DON'T MISS CLARA'S BIG WHOOPEE SHOW. 

ALSO NEWS AND VITAPHONE ACTS 

H^^g^^^^rai^gi^g^aS^^^^BB^^^S^B^S^^^I^S^^^^^ffiiBit 

•^—Harold * Walker who had 
been the Mattoon hospital follow
ing an appendicitis operation, re-

1 turned home last week. 

ARTHUR AUTO ACCIDENT 
Mrs. Jasper Poland and son 

Bobbie were both thrown from 
their car and injured, in a colli
sion with a car driven by Davis 
Campbell in Arthur Monday af
ternoon. Davis escaped injury but 
two young ladies in the car with 
him were slightly injured. Both 
cars were < wrecked; 

Annual 
WALL PAPER 

SALE 
SaturdaY, April 13th to 20th 

Latest in designs and Colorings 
We have bought a large stock of goods for this sale which will continue until next Sat

urday. Not skins or cheap papers but good grounded stock papers, ranging 

From 8c a Double Roll Up 
Good kitchens in new colors, broken tiles, etc. Beautiful bed rooms and living rooms in 

latest designs, at 

15c Double Roll 
Papers which should bring up to 50c. 

All 1928 Stock Goods 1-3 off 
New Birge Modernistic Patterns on display at reduced prices. 

All Book Samples 10 per cent off 
Sale is for Cash 

HARRIS BROTHERS 
First Door South of Chevrolet Garage SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 

;7Ar7t f i?* f r7 i \ r7^v?* lYi£^ 
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<Continued from page one,) 
G. Carnine, County 
Treasurer 683.08 

•9-22-28 First National 
Bank, borrowed 
money .- 1500.00 

10-8-28 Oil sold Masonic 
Home 180.56 

3 -22-29 Received from 
County Treasurer ___ 1000.00 

Total receipts for year 
ending March 30, 
1929 $7062.70 

Disbursements 

T o Whom For What Amt. 
Paid Purpose 

.First National Bank, bor
rowed money $1200.00 

Wm. POwell, tiling 5.00 
Meril lat Supply Co., 2 

Drags 50.50 
Jtussell Harshman, tile 

and labor 190.00 
3. R. Bracken, labor___ 21.75 
B . P . Leeds, labor.____ 16.00 
C G. Leeds, repairs for 

tractor 20.72 
W - H. Spaugh, labor. __ 15.00 
3. B. Tabor, cutting 

brush 15.00 
Home Oil Company, gas

oline and kerosene 7.28 
W a n c e Company, labor 

o n tractor 4.50 
3EL Domelly, Welding on 

tractor 4.00 
Frank Glover, black 

smithing 1.00 
<!. A . Lane, labor 15.00 
K. P . Leeds, labor _•____ .4 .00 
Standard Oil Company 

gasoline 2.88 
Xi. W. Hawkins, gaso

line and supplies 4.32 
]N. S. LeGrand, commis

sion 29.82 
~E. Domelly, welding on 

tractor 3.00 
Edward Wernsing, tele

graphing .42 
D o y Hine, cutting brush 6.00 
Carl Moran, cutting 

brush 6.00 
P e t e Crowdson, dragging 25.00 
Edward Wernsing, trac

tor wheel 27.28 
E r n i e Galbreath, ditch

ing 13.50 
Leoyd Lucy, ditching 12.00 
Oscar Miller, labor 9.00 
A r t Pettit, ditching 13.50 
Paul McDaniel, running 

tractor 9.00 
Homer Oil Company, oil 3.25 

William Cundiff, filling 
ditch — 3.00 

Fred Farlow, d i tching- . 26.25 
Ernie Galbreath, ditch

ing 9.00 
Lloyd Lucy, ditching 10.50 
Oscar Miller, labor 12.00 
Paul McDaniel, labor. __ 12.00 
Jim Watkins, labor 9.00 
C. A. Lane, dragging 5.00 
Sears Roebuck Company 

tools 21.16 
Edward Wernsing, ex

press -S3 
Verne Pettit, hauling 

tile 1-50 
Superior Oil Company 

Oil 6.65 
Lester Glover, concrete 

work 6.00 
S. H. Ringo, labor 3.00 
Jim Moran, hauling t i l e . 15.00 
Oscar Miller, labor 13.50 
Paul McDaniel, running 

tractor 10.50 
Art Pettit, ditching 18.00 
William Condiff, hauling 

tile 5.00 
J. E. Howard, hauling 

concrete 5.0)0 
Frank Glover, gravel and 

blacksmithing 10.00 
William Moran, hauling 

gravel 10.00 
Superior Oil Company oil 35.00 
Russell M. Harshman 

tile 75.40 
Len Loveless, gravel 3.00 
Clay Standerfer, drag

ging 3.50 
N. S. Monroe, repairs— 13.50 
Paul McDaniel, labor __ 18.00 
Oscar Miller, labor 18.00 
John Lowe, labor 9.00 
Joel Wheeler, labor . . . 12.00 
Jesse Moran, labor 15.00 
Chester Graham, hauling 

coal 20.00 
First National Bank, in

terest 40.20 
Ernie Galbreath, labor. _ 3.00 
Hagerman & Harshman, 

reinforcing iron 4.49 
A. H. Miller, Company, 

insurance 53.90 
Clyde Farlow, grading._ 150.00 
Fred Booker, hauling 

gravel __ 8.00 
Charles Graven, filling 

ditch 6.00 
N. S. Monroe & Sons, 

road roller 150.00 
N. S. Monroe & Sons, 

road roller 175.00 
J. M. Cummins & Son 

tools 3.0(f 
Orville Watkins, cutting 

brush 12.00 
Verley Winchester, con

crete work 19.50 
Art Pettit, ditching 12.00 

Moultrie County 
Abstract Company 

I. J. MARTIN, Manager 

SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 

Our system is the Best 
and our Indexes and 

Records are most 
reliable. 

Jess Moran, cleaning 
ditch 4 - 5 0 

Fred Farlow, cleaning-
ditch 25.85 

Paul McDaniel, labor __ 9.00 
George Milan, cutting 

brush 
L. W. Hawkins, oil and 

gas 9 0 - 3 1 
Oscar Miller, labor 10.50 
Dan Robinson, cutting 

brush 25.00 
Superior Oil Company 

oil 
Len Loveless, gravel 
Joel Wheeler, labor 
S. H. Ringo, cutting 

brush 
Charley Wheeler, labor— 
Lester Glover, labor __ 
Paul McDaniel, labor __ 
Jim Moran, labor 
John Lowe, labor 
Ray Burtcheard, hauling 

tile 
Chester Graham, labor— 
Joel Wheeler, labor 
Oscar Miller, labor 
Paul McDaniel, labor — 
Norman Burwell, labor-
Edward Morris, unloading 

cinders 
Art Pettit, labor 
Charley Wheeler, labor-
William Moran, labor — 
Elmer Maxedon,labor 
Henry Winchester,labor— 
Joel Wheeler, labor—J_ 
Oscar Miller, labor, 
Paul McDaniel, labor — • 
Clyde Farlow, grading. _ 
Norman Burwell, labor . 

&>«Z-d^(^j(f^Q^(s^^^ 

LOW RATE 
EXCURSIONS 

to CHICAGO via 
C & E I 

(Chicago and Eastern Illinois Ry.) 

$4.50 ROUND TRIP FARE FOR TICKETS GOOD GOING ON 
TRAIN NO. 26 OF SATURDAY, APRIL 20, 1929. 

$3.50 ROUND TRIP FARE FOR TICKETS GOOD GOING ON 
TRAIN NO. 26 OF SUNDAY, APRIL 21 , 1929 

Return on Train No. 25 leaving Chicago at 10:00 p. m. Satur
day, April 20-21, 1929. 

Tickets Good in Coaches and Chair Cars. 
Half Fare For Children—No Baggage Checked 

Attend the 101 Ranch Wild West Show and see the new Chi
cago Stadium (Largest indoor sports arena in the world) or 
see the Sells Floto Circus at the Coliseum. Visit the Art in
stitute and Field's Museum. Latest theatrical productions are 

running in Chicago's Beautiful Theatres. 

BASEBALI St. Louis "Cardinals vs. Chicago "Cubs" 
April 20-21, 1929 

For information and tickets ask 
Ticket Agent, Chicago & Eastern Illinois Ry., 

Sullivan, Illinois 

9.00 

10.14 
30.75 
10.50 

9.00 
7.50 

15.00 
15.00 
15.00 

2.00 

6.00 
15.00 
18.00 
27.00 
18.00 
25.00 

26 .20 
18.00 
50.00 
40.00 

9.00 
9.00 

18.00 
18.00 
18.00 
50.00 
45.00 

Art Pettit, labor 18.00 
Verley Winchester, labor 9.00 
Chester Graham, l a b o r . . 20.00 
Frank Glover, black-

smithing _: 
W. H. Walker, we ld ing . 
Russell Harshman, t i l e . . 
Chester Graham, lumber 
Perry Schoomberger, 

cutting brush 
Mary Lane, lumber 
James Moran, teaming. _ 
Art Pettit, labor 
Oscar Miller, labor 
Boydie Burtcheard, 

trucking 
Paul McDaniel, labor __ 
Joe Wheeler, labor 
Fred Farlow, labor 
Chester Graham, labor. _ 
Elmer Maxedon, labor— 
Clyde Farlow, grading— 
Art Pettit, labor 
Clyde Farlow, grading. _ 
Fred White, repairs 
J. M. Cummins, hard

ware 
Paul McDaniel, labor — 
Oscar Miller, labor 
Joe Wheeler, labor 
Clyde Farlow, grading. _ 
Ray Burtcheard, truck

ing __ 
Superior Oil Co., oil 
Joel Wheeler, labor 
Paul McDaniel, labor __ 
Oscar Miller, labor 
Delas Leffler, labor 
Harry O. Donnell, labor-
William McCullar, labor 
Boyda Burtcheard, truck

ing _ 
Delas Leffler, labor 
Jim Morgan, labor 
Superior Oil Company 

Road oil 
N. S. LeGrand, commis

sion 
Paul McDaniel, labor __ 
L. T. Hagerman & Co. 

labor 
Oscar Miller, labor 
J. M. Cummins, tools 
Clyde Farlow, heating 

oil 160.00 
Green Davis, lumber __ 12.00 
Green Davis, lumber 15.00 
W. H. Walker, road oil

ing 500.00 
W. H. Walker, road oil

ing _ 100.00 
Oscar Miller, labor 2.00 
Oscar Miller, labor 3.00 
Chester Graham labor. _ 1.50 
Paul McDaniel, labor __ 3.00 

Total disbursements for 
the year ending Mar. 
30, 1929 $6055.68 

Recapitulation 

Total amount received to 
March 30, 1929 $7062.70 

Total amount paid out to 
March 30, 1929 $6055.68 

Balance on hands March 
30, 1929 $1007.02 

SPECIAL OIL TAX F U N D 
Receipts 

3-26-28 Balance on 
hands . $ 50.67 

3-31-28 Received from 
D. G. Carnine 1200.00 

j 5-4-28 Received from D. 
G. Carnine 3000.00 

7-7-28 Received from D. 
G. Carnine 253.26 

9-22-28 oil sold to Vil
lage of Allenville _ . _ 39.00 

10-8-28 oil sold to Ma
sonic Home 11.94 

3-22-29 Received from 
county treasurer 1000.00 

25.00 
2.00 

20.42 
38.64 

6.25 
29.75 
15.00 
13.50 
15.00 

24.00 
15.00 
13.50 
25.50 
15.00 

3.00 
50.00 

4.50 
50.00 

1.80 

5.00 
3.00 
7.50 
3.00 

150.00 

5.00 
50.00 
15.00 
15.00 
15.00 

4.50 
4.50 
4.50 

20.00 
2.00 
2.50 

942.66 

62.27 
'6.00 

4.79 
13.00 

3.25 

Total receipts for year 
ending March 30 
1929 $5554.87 

Disbursements 

To Whom For what 
Paid Purpose 

W. H. Walker, spreading 
oil $ 

Delas Leffler, labor 
Boyda Burtcheard, truck 
Wm. McCullar, labor _„ 
Paul McDaniel, labor __ 
Oscar Miller, labor 
Joel Wheeler, labor 
Fred Fallow, labor 
Clyde Farlow, grading— 
Perry Schumbarger, la

bor 
Ray Burtcheard, truck

ing . . . 
Boyda Burtcheard, truck 

ing 
Oscar Miller, labor 
Joel Wheeler, labor 
Paul McDaniel, labor 
Wm. McCullar, labor __ 

(Continued on page 

Amt. 

101.25 
7.00 

16.00 
9.00 
9.00 
9.00 
9.00 

25.50 
100.00 

9.00 

15.00 

5.00 
12.00 
15.00 

6.00 
6.00 

7) 

BIRD HOUSE ERECTED 
AT SOUTH SIDE SCHOOL 

The bird house that Billy 
Richardson had entered in the 
Progress contest recently has 
been purchased by the pupils of 
the South Side school and it was 
erected on the school grounds, 
Tuesday. A telephone pole was 
set in concrete and the house 
placed on top thereof. 

The house is designed to be a 
Martin colony house. 

The house built by Victor Gra
ham and bought by Mrs. Mc
Laughlin for the Country »Club 
was erected on the club grounds 
Tuesday. This house won first 
prize in the Progress contest. 

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 
Estate of Samuel S. McKown, 

Deceased. 
The undersigned having been 

appointed Administrator of the 
estate of Samuel S. McKown late 
of the County of Moultrie and 
the State of Illinois, deceased, 
hereby gives notice that he will 
appear before the County Court 
of Moultrie County at the Court 
House in Sullivan, at the June 
term on the first Monday in June 
next, at which time all persons 
having claims against said estate 
are notified and requested to at
tend for the purpose of having 
the same adjusted. All persons in
debted to said estate are request
ed to make immediate payment to 
the undersigned. 

Dated this 1st day of April A. 
D 1929 

' JAMES E. McKOWN, 
Administrator. 

F. J. Thompson, Attorney 14-3t. 

LAKE CITY 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Dickson 

visited Tuesday of last week with 
Roy Dickson and family in Deca
tur. 

Mrs. Frank Noel and Mrs. 
Chester Dickson spent Thursday 
with Mrs. Earl Smith at Long-
Creek. 

Mrs. A. R. Dickson and daugh
ter Naomi and Mrs. Ray Kint-
ner of La Place, visited Friday 
afternoon with Mrs. Emma Sel-
ders. 

Mrs. Will Baker was a Deca
tur visitor Saturday. 

Howard Woodall was re-elected 
school director at the election 
Saturday. 

Charles Hollis of Decatur spent 
the week end with Earl Vansickle 
and family. 

Jack Noel of Terre Haute Ind., 
spent the week end with Frank 
Noel and family. 

Samuel Gully and family mov
ed to a farm near Casner Satur
day. 

Mrs. Sarah Scott of near Mil-
mine was a caller here Saturday. 

Word has been received of the 
birth of a daughter to Mr. and 
Mrs. Bilyeu of Decatur. Mrs. 
Bilyeu was formerly Miss Pearl 
Calvert of this place. 

Word has been received here 
of the birth of a daughter to 
Mr. and Mrs. Burl Stonecipher of 
Los Angeles, California. Mrs. 
Stonecipher was Miss Lucille 
Foley before her marriage and 
resided here several years. 

QUIGLEY 
There was not a very large 

attendance at Fletcher Sunday 
on account of bad weather. 

William Guinn was elected 
school .diredtor at Rose district 
Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hender
son of Mattoon and Mrs. Retta 
Reynolds of Windsor were Sun
day dinner guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester Goddard. 

Miss Rose Goddard who is at
tending college at Charleston 
spent the week end with home 
folks. 

Cass Banks has been visiting 
his brother John Banks and fam
ily for a few days. 

J. E. Dickie and children of 
Gillespie are visiting for a few 
days with her sister, Mrs. Chas. 
Goddard and family; also her 
brother T. J. Rose and family. 

Joe Dunn was a business visi
tor in Windsor Monday. 

L. W. Tull and wife of Wind
sor spent Thrusday afternoon 
with his brother S. D. Tull and 
wife. 

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Guinn call
ed on Mr. and Mrs. S. D. Tull on 
Sunday afternoon. 

Mrs. Tobe Grider of Wnidsor 
is critically ill. 

DALTON CITY 
William Ekiss was elected as 

school director Saturday. 
Joseph Merold and family were 

Decatur callers Saturday. 
Elizabeth Bobbitt, eleven year 

old daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Lyle Bobbitt died in her home on 
Saturday night of scarlet fever. 
Funeral services were held Tues
day morning in Mt. Zion ceme
tery. 

David Henneberry is reported 
in very ill health. 

Richard Delahunty was taken 
to St. John's sanitorium in River-
ton Sunday morning. 

Robert Guyr.n and son Bobby 
of Decatur visited this week with 
relatives. 

Miss Madaline Weaver of 
Bethany is visiting this week 
with relatives. ' 

Richard Lester is ill with 
pneumonia fever. 

W. W. Cowger was a Bethany 
caller Monday. 

Miss F e m e Cole and Frances 
Lambdin were Decatur callers 
Friday afternoon. 

Margaret Stevens who attends 
Millikin university in Decatur 
spent the week end with her par
ents, Dr. and Mrs. S. L. Stevens. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wright 
and family spent Sunday in De
catur with relatives. 

Miss Irene Merold who attends 
school at Charleston spent the 
week end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph Merold. 

NAMED APPRAISER 
R. B. Foster has been namedi 

appraiser of the estate of the? 
late J. B. Younger of Marrow
bone township. Mr. Foster is to> ^ 
determine what inheritance tax,. ' 
if any, shall be paid by Mr. 
Younger's heirs. 

KG 
Baking 
Powder 

DOUBLE ACTION 
First—In t h e d o v g b 

T h e n l a t h e o r e n 

Same Price 
for over 38 years 

X S ounces for Z 5 ^ 

Use less than of 
high priced brands 

MILLIONS OP POUNDS USED 
BY OUR G O V E R N M E N T 

f 

I 

I 

V V U W W W W W W W W W W W t f W W W W W W W W W W U W W 

for Economical Transportation 

—Lowell Hodge is absent from 
school because of a sprained 
ankle. i 

You Save Money 4 Ways! 
WHEN WE SERVICE YOUR CHEVROLET 

Genuine Chevrolet Parts—When we service your Chevro
let we use genuine Chevrolet parts for all replacements. They 
not only wear longer and give better satisfaction, but they al
so cost less to install—for they fit the first time, without any 
expensive hand fitting. 

Flat Rate Charges—All our service charges are based 
on a low flat-rate system, worked out by Chevrolet factory ex
perts. All our work carries the minimum charge for first-class 
workmanship and genuine Chevrolet parts—and you know in 
advance just what the expense will be. 

Specially Trained Mechanics—Our Mechanics are special
ly trained in Chevrolet service work, and can perform every 
service operation intelligently. Furthermore all work is done 
to the regular factory tests for accuracy—eliminating the ne
cessity for readjustment. 

Specially Designed Equipment—Our shop equipment is 
specially designed for Chevrolet service work. Every machine 
is built to do one job perfectly—and in the most efficient man
ner. Thus you save money in four different ways when we ser
vice your Chevrolet! 

Capitol Chevrolet Sales 
SOUTH SIDE SQ. SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS 

Q U A L I T Y A T L O W C O S T 

GIRON G Jr. 
Reg. No. 194562 

This fine steel gray stallion will make the sea
son 1929 at my place of residence, y2 mile east 
and % mile north of Sullivan. Service fee 
to insure live colt. 

WALTER BEAN 
PHONE 6112. 

•w^l^ggN^ggggftlV'g; yVfr*;"_— ^fr*fi*Wfr*—**Vlfl 

You buy'73 years' 
experience in gardening when you 

buy Ferrfs purebred Seeds y 

I F YOU had gardened for 73 years 
—had raised tons of produce— 
had watched the plants and weeded 
out inferior strains till only selected 
quality results—you would know 
the seeds best to plant. 

[There is 73 years' experience in 

gardening back of Ferry's pure
bred Seeds. Ferry has done the ex
perimenting for you. Ferry know* 
that these seeds are the childrea 
and the grandchildren of vigorous, 
purebred plants—seeds whose 
families for generations have pro
duced vegetables of fine flavor and 
tenderness, flowers of supreme 
color and beauty. 

These are the seeds you want in 
your garden. Ferry's thousands of 
tests each year help determine, so 
far as is humanly possible, that 
they will produce and produce 
correctly in size, color, vigor,; 
and flavor. 

Buy Ferry's purebred Seeds at 
"the store around the corner." They 
are fresh for planting now. Write 
for Fer ry ' s Seed Annua l . I t s 
garden facts make it more than a 
catalog. Address D. M. Ferry &. 
Co., £)ept. H, Detroit, Michigan. 

+>-

Give your 
possible s\ 

'pure 

en its best, 
bh Ferry's 
ee'M 
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(Continued from page 6) 
Ray Burtcheard, truck

ing 5.00 
Delos LefTler, labor 7 .50 
Fred Farlow, labor __-__ 12.00 
Clyde Farlow, grading _ 150.00 
Jane Moran, fixing 

bridge 2.50 
-J. B. Tabor, coal 190.43 
O. J. Gauger, cement __ 50.85 
Clyde Farlow, grading-_ 150.00 
N. S. Monroe & Son, 

. wheel 30.00 
'Oscar mil ler , labor 9.00 
Paul McDaniel, labor __ 9.00 
J o e Wheeler, labor "9.00 
Sullivan Grain Co., coal 6.98 
111. Central Telephone Co. 

tolls .45 
Paul McDaniel, labor.__ 3.00 
Superior Oil Company 

oil 15.62 
Boyda "Burtcheard, truck

age 3.00 
Joel Wheeler, labor ___ 12.00 
Paul McDaniel, labor. __ 15.00 

TN. S. Monroe & Sons, 
Com. oil fund 19.79 

Independence Oil Co. 
oil 3500.00 

'Total disbursements for 
3'ear, ending March 
30, 1929 $4554.87 

Recapitulation 

T o t a l amount received to 
March 3 0 , 1929 $5554.87 

Tota l amount paid out 
to March 30 , 1929 __$4554.87 

Balance on hands March 
30, 1929 $1000.00 
Dated at Allenville, Illinois 

this 30th day of March A. D. 
1929 . 

N . S . L e G r a n d 
Supervisor of Town of East 
Nelson, County of Moultrie 
and State of Illinois. 

"State of Illinois ) 

''County of Moultrie ) 

I, the undersigned, N. S. Le
Grand, Tseing first duly sworn on 

• oath states that the above and 
foregoing statement is a true 
and correct statement of all 
moneys received and paid out by 

--me as Supervisor of the Town of 
"East Nelson, County of Moultrie 
and State of Illinois, in the road 
and bridge and Special Oil Tax 
funds of said Town for the year 

cending March 30th, 1929. 
N . S. L e G r a n d 

Supervisor of Town of East 
Nelson, County of Moultrie 
and State of Illinois. 

Subscribed and sworn to be
fore me this 30th day of March 
A . D. 1929. 
:SEAL Frank J. Thompson, 

Notary Public. 

'.State of Illinois ) 
)ss. 

C o u n t y o f M o u l t r i e ) 
T o w n o f E a s t N e l s o n ) 

I, the undersigned. N. S. Le
Grand, Supervisor of the said 

"Town of East Nelson, do hereby 
certify that the following is a 
full statement of the financial af
fairs of the said town of East 
Nelson for the year ending March 

:30th A. D. 1929, showing:— 
FIRST: The balance in my 

hands as supervisor on the 30th 
day of March A. D. 1929 or re

c e i v e d from any other source: 
SECOND: The amount of the 

tax levied the present year for 
the payment of town indebted
ness and charges. 

THIRD: The amount collected 
: and paid over to me as such Su
pervisor. 

FOURTH: The amount paid 
out by me and on what account, 

including any amount paid out 
on town indebtedness and speci
fying the hature and amount of 
such indebtedness and the amount 
paid thereon, how much on prin
cipal and how much on interest 
account: 

FIFTH: The amount and kind 
of all outstanding indebtedness 
due and unpaid and the amount 
and kind of indebtedness not yet 
due and when the same will ma
ture.. 

The amount in my hands as 
such supervisor on the 30th day 
of March A. D. 1928 $728.70 

The amount of tax levied the 
preceding year for the payment 
of town indebtedness and charg
es $1950.00 

The amount collected and paid 
over to me as such supervisor by 
D. G. Carnine, county treasurer 

$2013.05 
Received of polling place _$36.00 

Total receipts for year ending 
Mardh 30th, 1929 $2777.75 

The amounts paid out by me 
are as follows: 
To Whom For What Amt. 

Paid Purpose 
Geo. A. Daugherty, ceme 

etery fund $ 100.00 
C. G. Leeds, 60 days ser

vice 240.00 
Geo. A. Daugherty, 2 

days service ___.: 4.00 
G. R. Fleming, record 

book 12.77 
W. W. Graven, 2 days 

service 8.00 
N. S. LeGrand, 18 days 

service 72.00 
J. F. Lee, clerk and re

cording 55.00 
N. S. LeGrand, judge of 

election 6.00 
Hattie LeGrand, clerk 

of election 6.00 
N. S. LeGrand, returning 

ballots 6.00 
John Wheeler, Clerk of 

election 6.00 
N. S. LeGrand, one day 

service 4.00 
Walter Spaugh, judge 

and clerk 12.00 
T. J. Mclntire, judge and 

clerk '. 12.00 
D. L. Holsapple, judge . _ 6.00 
T. C. Carr, judge 6.00 
C. A. Lane, clerk 6.00 
Merle Powell, Clerk ___ 6.00 
Alva Holsapple, clerk 6.00 
C. I. Sutton, judge 6.00 
N. Niles, part assessing 40.00 
N. Niles part assessing- 35.00 
C. McDaniel, 30 da. ser

vice Com. 120.00 
Sullivan Progress, print

ing 37.50 
Moultrie County News 

pub. ballots 18.00 
N. Niles, part assessing. 35.00 
L. E. Winchester, paint

ing imp. shed 10.00 
Wm. Kellar, plowing 2.00 
Sullivan Progress, pub. 

sup. report 65.70 
N. Niles, part assessing 40.00 
N. Niles, part assessing 20.00 
T. C. Fleming, N. Niles 

assessing 25.00 
Carl McDaniel, 28 days 

service 112.00 
J. F. Lee, insurance on 

building 11.40 
Carl McDaniel, Com. ser

vices . 112.00 
111. Office Suplpy, elec

tion supplies 18.67 
N. S. LeGrand, 6 days 

service 24.00 
N. S. LeGrand, com. on 

town fund 8.90 
Geo. Daugherty, audit

ing 4.00 
W. W. Graven, audit

ing 4.00 
J. F. Lee, auditing 4.00 
A. Maxedon, hauling 

cobs . .50 
J. F. Lee, 3 days ser

vice 12.00 
Geo. Daugherty 50.00 
F. J. Thompson, attorney 

fees 50.00 
N. S. LeGrand, Com. 

Doctor Found What is Best 
for Thin, Constipated People 

As a family doctor at Monticello, 
Illinois, the whole human body, not 
any small part of it, was Dr. Cald
well's practice. More than half his 
""calls" were on women, children and 
babies. They are the ones most of
ten sick. But their illnesses were 
usually of a minor nature—colds, 
-fevers, headaches, biliousness—and 
el l of them required first a thorough 
evacuation. They were constipated. 

In the course of his 47 years' prac
tice (he was graduated from Hush 
Medical College back in 1875), he 
found a good deal of success in such 
cases with a prescription of his own 
containing simple laxative herbs 
-with pepsin. In 1892 he decided to 
use this formula in the manufacture 
of a medicine to be known as Dr. 
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, and in that 
year his prescription was first placed 
on the market. 

The preparation immediately had 
, as great a success in the drug stores 
as it previously had in his private 
practice. Now, the third genera
tion is using it. Mothers are giving 
i t to their children who were given 
i t by their mothers. Every second 

> of the working day someone some
where is going into a drug store to 
buy it. *" Millions of bottles of Dr. 
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin are being 
used a year. ,, 

Its great success is based on merit, 
< on repeated buying, on one satisfied 

bser telling another. There are thou
sands of homes in this country that 

i- are never without a bottle of Dr. 
-CaldweU'e Syrup Pepsin, and m 

2Z&@L&e«*66C* #r<fr 
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have gotten many hundreds of let
ters from grateful people telling u s 
that it helped them when everything 
else failed. 

Every drug store sells Dr. Cald
well's Syrup Pepsin. Keep a bottle 
in your home,—where many live) 
someone is sure to need i t quickly. 

We would be glad to have you 
prove at our expense how much D r . 
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin can meant 
to you and yours, w Just wriw 
"Syrup Pepsin," Monticello, Illinois, 
and we will send you prepaid 6 
FREE SAMPLE BOTTLE* 

on town fund 26.78 
Geo. Daugherty, services 

on board 8.00 
W. W. Graven, serv. on 

board 8.00 
Carl McDaniel, 28 days 

service 112.00 
N. S. LeGrand, 21 days 

services 84.00 
O. J. Gauger & Co., sal

ary to N. Niles 37.16 
N. Niles, salary 42.04 
J. F. Lee, service 76.65 
J. F. Lee, insurance 47.50 
Carl McDaniel, 35 days 

service __ v 140.00 
Carl McDaniel, 30 days 

service - — - 120.00 
J. F. Lee, insurance on 

town hall 11.12 

Total disbursements for 
year ending March 
30, 1929 $2152.69 

Total amount of out
standing indebtedness 
due and unpaid None 

The amount of outstanding 
indebtedness not yet 
due None 

Total receipts for the 
year ending March 
30, 1929 $2777.75 

Total paid out for year 
ending Mar, 30 1929_$2152.69 

Balance on hand Mar. 
30, 1929 $625.06 
Dated at Allenville, Illinois 

this 30th day of March A. D. 
1929. 

N. S. LeGrand 
Supervisor of Town of East 
Nelson, County of Moultrie 
and State of Illinois. 

Bouck. 
Mrs. Harry Noles who has 

been sick for the past month is 
not so well. 

Mrs. Anna Armantrout had 
the misfortune of catching her 
right thumb in the corn sheller, 
Friday evening and tore the 
flesh from it. 

Ruth Armantrout was out of 
school last week on account of 
the pink eye.. 

State of Illinois ) 

County of Moultrie ) 
I, the undersigned, N. S. Le

Grand, being first duly sworn on 
his oath states that the above 
and foregoing statement is a 
true and correct statement of all 
moneys received and paid out by 
me as Supervisor of the Town of 
East Nelson, County Of Moultrie 
and State of Illinois for Town 
purposes for the year ending 
March 30, 1929. 

N. S. LeGrand 
Supervisor of Town of. East 
Nelson, County of Moultrie 
and State of Illinois. 

Subscribed and sworn to be
fore me this 30th day of March 
A. D. 1929. 
SEAL Frank J. Thompson, 

Notary Public. 

EATS SAUERKRAUT NOW, I 
FEELS YEARS YOUNGER 

"Now I eat even sauerkraut 
and sausage and feel fine. Adler-
ika ended stomach gas and I feel 
10 years younger."—Mrs. M. Da
vis. 

Just ONE spoonful Adlerika 
relieves gas and that bloated 
feeling so that you can eat and 
sleep well. Acts on BOTH upper 
and lower bowel and removes old 
waste matter you never thought 
was there. No matter what you 
have tried for your stomach and 
bowels, Adlerika will surprise 
you. Sam B. Hall, Druggist. 

MASTER'S SALE 
State of Illinois ) 

)ss. 
M o u l t r i e C o u n t y , ) 
Moultrie County Circuit Court. 

MILTON WAGGONER 
vs. 

FRANCIS PURTIL, ET AL 
NO. 10007 

IN CHANCERY PARTITION 
PUBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY 

GIVEN that in pursuance of a 
decretal order entered in the 
above entitled cause in the said 
Court at the March Term, A. D. 
1929, I, Oscar F. Cochran Master 
in Chancery for said court, on 
the 29th day of April A. D. 1929, 
at two o'clock in the afternoon 
of said day, will sell at public 
auction to the highest bidder at 
the west door of Court House in 
Sullivan, in said County, the fol
lowing described real estate, situ
ate in the County of Moultrie, 
and State of Illinois, to-wit: 

The Southeast Quarter of 
the Southeast Quarter of Sec. 
22 , Also the Northwest 
Quarter of the Southeast 
Quarter of Sec. 22; Also the 
Northeast Quarter of the 
Southwest Quarter of Sec. 
22 except 16£ feet off the 
we3t side thereof; 

Also the Northeast Quar
ter of the Southeast Quar-
of Sec. 22; all in Township 
12, North, Range Six east of 
the 3rd P. M. Moultrie coun
ty, Illinois. 

Also the West Half of 
the Southwest Quarter of 
Sec. 23 , Township Twelve, 
North, Range Six East of the 
3rd P. M. Moultrie County. 
Upon the following terms to-

wit : One-half cash on day of sale. 
Balance on approval of report 
of sale by the court. Subject to 
tenants lease which expires 
March 1st, 1930. 

Said premises will be sold to 
gether with all and singular the 
tenements and hereditaments 
thereunto belonging. 

Dated this 11th dav of April, 
A. D. 1929. 

Oscar F. Cochran, 
Master in Chancery. 

Vause & Kiger, 
Solicitors for Complainant 15-3t. 

COLES 
Nate Hinton lost 176 baby 

chicks when his brooder caught 
fire. 

Mr. Long and family moved in 
the Ed Morris house. 

The Cole girls spent the week 
end with their mother, Mrs. Ed 
Finley. 

Marie Feller and Doris Hinton 
spent the week end with their 
parents. 

Clay Davis and family spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Layton. 

Ernest Martin and family vis
it Sunday with Hutch Davis and 
family. 

Mrs. Dave Roland and Mrs. 
James Bouck and sons spent Mon
day afternoon with Mrs. Nora 

—Mr. and Mrs. B. R. Hengst 
of Chicago spent the week end 
with his mother Mrs. Barbara 
Hengst, Mrs. Rose McCarthy and 
daughter and other relatives. 

—Glenn Welton who was 
brought here from Pontiac to 
testify in the Jim Farlow case 
last week, was returned to that 
institution Friday. 

Everyday Prices 
At Allison's 

WALLPAPER AND PAINTS 

Latest designs and colors. All 
new 1929 stocks. 

For the living room, dining 
room, bedroom and kitchen. 

Priced at double roll 10c, 12c, 
15c, 18c, 20, 25c and up. 

Guaranteed Paints at $2.60 
and $2.75 per gallon. 

See them before you buy. 

G. F. ALLISON 
1403 Camfield St. 

Phone 233w Sullivan 

TUCK 
Pure bred Percheroii 

Register No. 159651 
. He is a grandson of CARNO, winner of get of sire for ten 

years at the International. 

TERMS OF SERVICE 
Tuck will make the season stand of 1929 at my farm 

home in the southwest part of Sullivan. 

TERMS—$15.00 to insure colt. If mare is parted with 
fee becomes aue. Care will be taken to prevent accidents, but 
will not be responsible should any occur. Colts stand good for 
season. 

J. A. POWELL 
Owner 

CLIVE EK1SS LANDS 
90-DAY JAIL SENTENCE 

The patience of the court 
being exhausted, Clive Ekiss, 
who has treated with contempt 
all orders of the court instructing 
him to help support his children, 
was given a 90-day sentence in 
the county jail to meditate over 
his actions. 

Ekiss has been in court several 
times on matters growing out of 
non-support of his family. He 
has consistently given assurance 
that he would m6nd his ways and 
pay what the court instructed 
him to pay, but has failed to do 
so. 

. He was brought into court 
Friday on a citation for contempt 
of court. 

ASKS MOTHER'S PENSION 
Mrs. Fairy McElroy has filed a 

petition in the county court ask
ing for a mother's pension to as
sist her in supporting her three 
children, aged 6 to 8. These chil-

NUR8E8 know, and doctors have 
leclared there's nothing quite like 
Bayer Aspirin for all sorts of aches 
and pains, but be sure it is genuine 
Bayer; that name must be on the 
package, and on every tablet Bayer 
is genuine, and the word genuine—in 
red—is on every box. You can't go 
wrong if you will just look at the box: 

dren are now in her mother's 
care. The whereabouts of their 
father, Gail McElroy is unkown. 
Mrs. McElroy has been a Sullivan 
resident for some years, in the 
employ of local restaurants. 

— L . R. Smith of Decatur, a 
former Sullivan resident, called 
on friends here Tuesday; inci
dentally he called at The Prog
ress office and renewed his sub
scription. 

CARD OF THANKS 
We extend our sincere thanks 

to all friends and neighbors forr 
their kind sympathy and assist
ance during the illness and death 
of our beloved sister and aunt, 
Dora Jane Purcell. Especially d a 
we thank for the floral offerings^ 

Respectfully, 
John Purcell, 
Ada Huntington. 
Nieces and Nephews. 

Bolin's Corner 
VOL. II APRIL 19, 1929 NO. 9 

Published in the interest of the 
People of Sullivan and the 
Farms and Farmers of Moultrie 

County. 

TENNIE BOLIN 
Editor. 

When the first breath of 
spring comes we feel the urge 
to get out and plant something 
but gleaning up and painting 
up should come before plant
ing. 

READY—LET'S GO 
We've had lots of winter, 

lots of rain, wind, etc. The 
next thing on the docket is 
plenty of sunshine. Now the 
fellow that has plenty of mod
ern McCormick-Deering farm 
equipment will be all ready to 
tackle the job of raising a 
fine big crop. 

fashioned folks who look up 
at it when an airplane goes 
over. 

SOME BIG BABY 
Come in and see the n e w 

McCormick-Deering 15:30 trac
tor. She's some sweet big 
baby. Boy, you ought to see 
her and get acquainted with 
all her good points. 

Bill Walker says "Foresight 
is what a man gets credit for 
having when other people 
build a town around his weed 
patches." 

Now is & good time to order 
that new corn planter and the 
corn [cultivating implements. 
Get your order in in time a n d 
you'll have the machinery 
when you want to use it. 

The landlady says "A better 
refrigerator enables people to 
save for days the scraps they 
should have given to the dog 
last week." 

We've sold a used Fordson 
tractor outfit to Wm. Ander
son of near Windsor. We have 
two more used Fordsons and 
one used Sampson on the floor 
now. They are priced as bar
gains, if you are looking for 
something of that kind. 

Aspirin la , . 
ths trademark of 
^ ^ o V c n . t l « « 7 d « t . r of Sallerucacia 

IF ONLY SOME GREAT 
MAN INSTEAD OF SAYING, 
HE BEGAN LIFE A S POOR 
BOY, WOULD SAY HE BE
GAN A S A N INFANT. 

There are still a few old 

Toddy opines— 
Most of the books designed to 
DEVELOP personality are cold 
TO men who thinks you can 
CORRECT a traffic jam by 
HONKING YOUR horn. 

Does your corn planter need 
any repairs? Now is a good 
time to check up on this. 

A woman doesn't need t o 
tell her husband that the most 
helpful thing he can do at 
housecleaning time is to put 
on his hat and get out of the 
way. 

S. T. BOLIN 
"NOTHING Better for Barm or 

, Home." 
Phone No. 94 

SULLIVAN, ILL. 

G E N E R A L MOTORS 

% Q 

See the 
NEW CHEVROLET SIX 

- a Six in the price range of the four! 
You are cordially invited to 
visit our special display of 
the new Chevrolet Six—ar
ranged in conjunction with 

#the nationwide Spring Show
ing of General Motors cars. 

Here, in a price class that 
has hitherto been occupied 
exclusively by four-cylinder 
automobiles, you will see 
displayed a line of beau
tiful models that br ing 
you every advantage of six-
cylinder performance. Yet, 
due to the greatest array of 

mechanical advancements 
that Chevrolet has ever an
nounced, the new Chevrolet 
Six delivers better than twenty 
miles to the gallon of gasoline 
with extremely low oil con
sumption. 

And this amazing six-cylin
der performance is matched 
in impressiveness by the 
beautiful new Fisher bodies. 
Come in. See for yourself 
that no other car in the world 
can give you so much at 
prices within the reach of all. 

/or Economical Transportation; 

<*^SHBHE* IB 

COACH 5 9 5 
Tbe $ c -% e 
Roadster J**J 
Tbe * 5 ? 5 
Phaeton.. J*»J 

V" *595 
Coupe - ' -<< 

Sedan....*.... 6 7 5 
V5S& .*695 
Tbe Convertible $ 7 0 6 
Landau I *• < 
Tbe l e n e 
Sedan Delivery. < < a 

Light Delivery %A(\C\ 
Chassis 4 U U 

1 Hi Ton * 5 4 5 
Chassis J1* J 
1 Vi Ton Chassis S/Ccrt 
With Cab ° 3 U 

All prices/, o. b./actory 
Flint, Michigan 

COMPARE the delivered 
price as well as the list 
p r i c e in c o n s i d e r i n g 
automobile values. Chev
rolet's delivered prices 
include only reasonable 
charges for delivery and 
financing. 

You are Cordially Invited to See Our Special Exhibit of the New Chevrolet Six 

Capitol Chevrolet Sales 
Southeast Corner Square Sullivan, Illinois 

Q U A L 1 T Y A T JL 0 _ W C O S.T 
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HORSE STEALING 
GETS PROBATIONER 

INTO REAL t R d y B L E 

(Continued from page D 
that the horse had strayed. Then 
in some way he heard that Mr. 
Smith had trucked a grey horse 
to Sullivan. He investigated. 
Smith described the horse, that 
he says Wood claimed belong to 
him. Wood had paid Smith for 
taking the horse to Sullivan. 
Bailey came to Sullivan Monday. 
He verified what he already 
knew and went to the Burwell 
farm where he easily, identified 
the horse as his property. 

Sheriff Lansden on Monday 
evening gathered in W. M. Wood. 
That man claimed that the horse 
had been sent to him by his 
brother who lives at Iola, Illinois. 
It was later found that this broth
er really lives in Lovington and 
that Wood stabled the horse at 
his home several days before he 
had Smith bring him to Sullivan. 

Tuesday Mr. Bailey went to 
the Burwell farm, explained the 
transaction and claimed his 
horse. Wood & Little paid back 
to Mr. Burwell the price he had 
paid. 

Wood, the alleged horse thief 
was out on probation when all of 
these transaction happened. At 
the October term of court he 
entered a plea of guilty to hav
ing robbed a garage at Lake City. 
He made a plea for probation 
and it was granted and he was re
leased. Shortly thereafter the 
garage in question was destroyed 
by- fire. 

The charge to which he plead 
guilty last fall was burglary and 
carries with it a penitentiary 
sentence of one year to life. It 
is doubtful whether he will be 
tried on this new charge. He may 
be taken to the p'enitentiary on 
the previous charge, with this 
new charge pending against him 
when he is turned out. 

He waived his preliminary 
hearing Tuesday on this horse 
thief charge and is being held 
under bond of $1,000 to await 
the action of the grand jury. 

SCHOOL ELECTIONS 
REGISTER MORE 
VOTES THAN USUAL 

PIANO TUNER AND 
REPAIR MAN PLANS 

SULLIVAN RESIDENCE 
F. S. Pearce, an expert turner 

and repair man this week es
tablished headquarters in this 
city at the Gramblin Boarding 
house. He come here from Deca
tur and plans to make Sullivan 
his home. He has had many years 
experience in his line of work. 

He says that the idea that radio 
is replacing the piano in homes 
is erroneous. There may have 
been a lull of uncertainty but 
the piano is as popular now as 
ever. The number of pupils on 
piano now compares favorably 
with those years when radio was 
unknown. 

ELVA PEARL DREW 
Elva Pearl, the infant son of 

Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Drew died 
at the family home in Jonathan 
Creek township Tuesday. He 
was born July 28th, 1928. 

Funeral services were held at 
the Jonathan Creek church Wed
nesday afternoon, conducted by 
Rev. C. E. Barnett. Casket bear
ers were Eaymond Beals, Roscoe 
Beals, Melvin Beals and D. L. 
Beals. 

A CORRECTION 
It was reported last week that 

the man with whose car D. G. 
Carnine's ' car collided at the in
tersection of Worth and Jackson 
streets was Loren Rhodes. Thia 
was an error. The man was 
named Kline and is in the employ 
of Ed Heiland. 

Mr. Carnine has had his car 
put back into a good state of re
pair. 

Quite a bit of interest was 
shown in the school elections Sat
urday. A movement to write in 
the names of several women who 
were anxious to serve as board 
members, brought out a compara
tively big vote. 

Another thing that helped 
some was the fact that through 
an error the name of Dave Cum
mins had been left off the ballot 
for member of the High School 
Board. Until just a few days be
fore the election it was generally 
understood that Guy L. Kellar's 
term was expiring this year. Mr. 
Kellar himself was under this im
pression and a petition to place 
his name on the ticket had been 
filed. On Friday preceding the 
election it was discovered that. 
Mr. Kellar still had a year to 
serve but that Dave Cummins 
time was up. It was too late to 
file a petition for Mr. Cummins 
to get his name on the ballot so 
friends got busy Saturday and 
urged voters to go to the poll and 
write in Mr. Cummins name. 
This was done. A total of 189 
votes were cast at this election. 

The returns were as follows: 
For president—H. C. Shirey, 

168, Wes Mariner 1, Dave Cum
mins 1 and Jessie Tichenor 1. 

For board members, 2 to be 
elected—Ed C. Brandenburger, 
154, Dave Cummins 109, Jessie 
Tichenor 14, Marie Pifer 8, Guy 
Kellar 1, Ada Chapin 1, Clara 
Brandenburger 2. Mr. Cummins 
would have had many more votes 
but voters who wrote in his name 
failed to put a cross in the square 
before his name. The same ap
plies to Mrs. Tichenor and Mrs. 
Pifer, who would have had about 
twice as many as the returns 
show, if all ballots on which 
their names were written had 
been properly voted. 

The judges and clerks of elec
tion were Cora Fleming, Inez 
Kelso, R. B. Foster and Guy L. 
Kellar. 

Trustees Elected 
U. G. Dazey was reelected as 

school trustee for the full three 
year term and I. J. Martin was 
chosen to fill the unexpired term 
of Harve Scott, deceased. There 
are two years of this term to 
serve. The other trustee is John 
Graven. The main duty of the 
trustees is to name the treasurer 
and Cash W. Green will doubt
less be reappointed. 

Ticket Elected. 
More interest than usual was 

taken in the election of the 
Grade School board of education 
and 90 votes were cast. The 
polling place was at the Dedman 
Harness shop and the judges of 
election were Mrs. Ada Chapin, 
Mrs. Jessie Edwards and Noah 
Smith. 

The result of this election was 
as follows: 

For president—J. L. McLaugh
lin 81, Jesse Tichenor 5. 

For board membei's—Chester 
Horn 87, Burney McDavid 75, 
Jessie Tichenor 1, Wade Robert
son 4, Roy Patterson 1. 

The holdover members of this 
board are Mrs. Chapin, Mrs. Ed
wards, Don M. Butler and Frank 
Gibbon, j 

LOCALS 
and 
end 

FARLOW JURY DISAGREED 

NEW EDITOR AND BUSINESS 
MANAGER FOR REPORTER 

Darold Fleming of Rensselaer, 
Ind., has joined the editorial and 
business management staff of 
the Lovington Reporter, entering 
upon his new duties the first of 
last week. He comes to the Re
porter from the United States 
Publisher of Springfield, 111., and 
is a graduate of the School of 
Journalism of DePauw University 
of Greencastle, Ind. 

Mr. Fleming is authorized to 
collect old accounts for the Re
porter as well as make contracts 
for new business and any cour
tesies extended to him will be 
appreciated by the publishers.— 
Lovington Reporter. 

CHILDREN OF MR. AND 
MRS. SAM PURVIS ILL 

Jack Purvis, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Sam Purvis, who reside 
southeast of this' city was oper
ated for appendicitis in the Mat-
toon hospital Wednesday. 

His brother David underwent 
an operation in Springfield Thurs
day for the removal of one of 
his eyes. 

Joseph another brother suffer
ed an attack of appendicitis last 
week but has sufficiently recov
ered to be able to attend school. 

COUNTRY CLUB LUNCHEON 
The first luncheon of the sea

son of the ladies auxiliary of the 
Country club was held at the 
club house Tuesday. A golf tour
nament was held among the la
dies in the afternoon. 

The jury which heard the evi
dence against Jim Farlow, on a 
burglary charge in the circuit 
court last week was out from 
10:30 Thursday morning until 
Friday morning, when it report
ed that it could not agree. It 
stood six for conviction and six 
for acquittal. It was discharged 
and Mr. Farlow was taken back 
to jail to await a new trial. 

The prosecution feels that its 
star witness, Glen Welton, who 
was brought here from the Pon-
tiac reformatory to testify, did 
not impress the jury very favor
ably and weakened the state's 
case. 

Farlow was charged with hav
ing broken into the Meeker con
fectionery in April 1928 and 
robbing the cash register. 

—Mrs. Minnie Heacock 
son William spent the week 
In Kokomo, Ind. 
• —Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Sims, 

Mr. and Mrs. Morris Floyd visit
ed in Moweaqua Sunday. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Hodge 
of Champaign visited over Sun
day with his brother Jesse Hodge 
and family. 

—The Aid Society of the Pres
byterian church will have a food 
sale Saturday, April 27th be
ginning at 10 o'clock. Aprons 
and fancy work will also be sold. 
Location of sale will be an
nounced later. 

—Permanent Waving, $ 8 . 0 0 — 
Stricklan Hat and Beauty Parlor. 

—Mrs. Amos Short who spent 
several days here left for her 
home in Decatur, Monday. 

—Mr. and Mrs. John Young 
of Peoria visited her brother, Oce 
Miller and wife Tuesday. Mrs. 
Young was formerly Miss Dollie 
Miller. 

— D o you want to borrow 
money at 5%? See Cochran, Sen-
tel and Cochran. 52-tf. 

—Mrs. Rose Reeder and family 
have moved from the Arnold 
Newbould property into Hadley. 
property in the south part of the 
city. 

—David Purvis who is under
going treatment on his eyes in 
Springfield is improving and will 
not be operated on at present. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Ed Coy and 
son Marion of Springfield visited 
with Mr. and Mrs. Clint Coy 
Friday. 

—Don't hesitate to try Cedar 
Clean for your rugs. Phone 197. 

14-4t. 
—Marjorie Newbould went to 

Champaign Friday where she vis
ited with her grandmother Mrs. 
Lavina Hutchinson. Her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Chal Newbould 
drove to that city Sunday and all 
returned that evening.,. 

—Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Winches
ter and daughter of Mattoon and 
Miss Dorothy Winchester of Iola 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Harry Shipman. 

—Cedar Clean for rugs, Phone 
197. 14-4 

—The Standard Bearers of 
this city were entertained to a 
six o'clock dinner by the Stand
ard Bearers of Mattoon in that 
city Friday evening. Seventeen 
folks attended. Mrs. Chas. Jenne, 
Miss Irvine and Mrs. Allen Hig-
gins were the ladies who drove 
the cars. 

—Charlene, small daughter of 
Dr. and Mrs. Don Butler was 
taken to Decatur. Thursday and 
undei*went an operation for the 
removal of her tonsils. 

—Miss Oma Baker and Charles 
Shuman motored to Decatur Fri
day where they visited relatives 
over the week end. 

—Clean rugs with Cedar clean 
Phone 197. 14-4t 

—Cecil Carter was awarded 
the fifty baby chicks which were 
given away at Freeland Grove 
Monday night. About 75 farmers 
were present. 

—Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Sima 

have moved from the residence 
known as the Angie Wright prop
erty into the property of Mrs. 
Clara Craig on Jackson street. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Marion Arter-
burn of Mattoon visited with 
Mr. and Mrs. Clint Coy Friday 
evening. 

—Mr. and Mrs. J. Harry Ship-
man and Guy Shipman spent Sat
urday evening in Mattoon. 

—Money to loan on farms, at 
lowest rates. Cochran, Sentel & 
Cochran. 52-tf 

—Rufus Hagerman made a 
business trip to Champaign Mon
day. 

—Permanent Waving, $ 8 . 0 0 — 
Stricklan Hat and Beauty Parlor. 

—f-Mrs. Victor Clark visited in 
Chicago over Sunday with her 
daughter Dorothy. 

—Lorene Kingrey, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Don Kingrey 
fell on a walk while skating near 
her home Friday evening and 
broke her right arm near the 
wrist. 

—Frank Shipman has pur
chased a new Whippet Six coach., 

—Mrs. Chester Horn entertain
ed the Twentieth Century club 
and Sew a Bit club at her home 
Thursday. 

—Vern Kellar, student of 
Eureka college who spent several 
days with his parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Guy Kellar returned to thai 
place Monday with Rev. C. E. 
Barnett who made a business trip 
to Eureka. 

—Plenty of 5% money to loan 
on farms for 5, 7, 10 or 33 year's. 
Cochran, Sentel & Cochran. 52-tf. 

—The Household Science club 
met at the home of Mrs. Chester 
Horn Tuesday. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Vic Dobbins 
of Areola, Mrs. W. E. Howe of 
Tuscola visited at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Dobbins 
Sunday. 

—Miss Inis Matthew, instructor 
of the STHS spent the week end 
with relatives a t Normal. 

—Rev. J^amfs ,CrOwder of 
Bethany visited*: a t the home of 
his son W. E. Crowder Sunday 
and Monday. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Finley 
and Mrs. Martha Finley of Mat
toon visited at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. T. P. Finley Friday. 

—Permanent Waving, $ 8 . 0 0 — 
Stricklan Hat and Beauty Parlor. 

—Born to Mr. and Mrs. Glen 
Roley a son Friday, April 12. 

—Sam Purvis and sons Jack 
and Joseph called on Mrs. Pur
vis and son David at Springfield 
Saturday and Sunday. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Thurman 
Campbell and daughter took Mr. 
Campbell's mother to Scotland, 
111., Sunday to, visit Mrs. Camp
bell's brother 1/lr. Carrell of that 
place. . . 71, 

—Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Daum 
and son, Mr. .and Mrs. Orville 
Craft and daughter all of Pekin 
visited with home folks last Sun
day. 

—Miss ..Lois. Anderson spent 
Sunday with Ji^r parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harve Anderson. 

—Mrs. J. L. David and children 
and Mrs. J. Frank Gibbon and 
children spent • Saturday after
noon in Mattoon. 

MINOR P.-T: MEETING 
The Minor Parent. Teacher as

sociation held their last meeting 
of the year Tuesday night, Apr. 
16th. This meeting was given 
over to business and election of 
officers for the coming year. 

The following officers were 
elected: 

President—D. V. Campbell. 
Vice Pres.—Oral Dolan. 
Secretary—Mrs. Bertha Riley. 
The newly elected officers were 

named as delegates to attend the 
state convention at Mattoon. 

After the business session re
freshments were served and a 
social time enjoyed by all. 

ALDERMANIC VACANCY 
Through the death of Alder

man Tobe Wolfe, a vacancy on 
the city council now exists in the 
representation from the Third 
Ward. It has not been definitely 
decided whether a special elec-i 
tion will be called to fill this va
cancy or not. The cost of holding 
such election would be approxi
mately $75. 

TO KIWANIS MEETING 
A number of Sullivan people 

interested in organizing a Ki-
wanis club here will attend a 
meeting at Decatur Friday night 
of this week. 

TO EFFINGHAM 
The Spring Presbytery and 

Presbyterial of the Mattoon dis
trict was held on Tuesday and 
Wednesday of this week at Effing
ham. From the local church the 
following attended as delegates: 
Sam B. Hall, Rev. J. C. Irvine, 
Mrs. Maude Conklin and Mrs. A. 
D. Miller. 

BROTHER KILLED 
Mrs. C. E. Barnett left Tues

day for Blufield, West Virginia 
in response to a telegram saying 
that her brother had met acci
dental death in an automobile ac
cident. Mrs. Barnett's father, J. 
H. Studebaker of Loami, Illinois 
accompanied her. 

VANDEVEER-DAVIS 
Carl Vandeveer age 22 years 

of Areola and Miss Freda Davis, 
19 of Bethany were united in 
marriage in the office of J. B. 
Martin, county clerk, Monday, 
April 15th by Justice . of the 
Peace C. S. Edwards. Witnesses 
t o : the ceremony were County 
Treasurer D. G. Carnine and Mrs. 
L. Z. Lundy. 

—Mark Kenny student of the 
high school is ill with chickenpox. 

—Mrs. E. O. Dunscomb will 
tertain the Sunshine Club of the 
Rebekars at her home this after
noon. 

ALLENVILLE 
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Graham 

and Darold Swinford spent Mon
day evening with John Turner 
and family. 

Mrs. Hazel Galbreath and son 
Vernic, Mrs. 'Forest Misenheimer 
and daughter Joyce, Mrs. Stan
ley Dailey and son Gene, Mrs. 
Chester Graham, Mrs.. Elmer 
Maxedon and son Jackie and 
Miss Catherine Misenheimer vis
ited one afternoon recently with 
Mrs. John Turner and Mrs. Fern 
Black. 

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Booker 
and children of Decatur, Mrs. 
Susie Loy and children and C. D. 
Booker of Sullivan spent Sunday 
with Mr. and Mrs. John Turner 
and children. 

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Swinford 
and daughter Vivian Nadene and 
Wanda June of Windsor spe: / 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Ches

ter Graham. 
Mrs. Fern Black spent Satur

day evening and Sunday with 
Miss Catherine Misenheimer. 

Miss Lucille Miller spent Sun
day with Miss Irnogene Lee. 

Verna Martin visited Berdina 
Turner Friday evening. 

The home and household goods 
of Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Galbreath 
were completely destroyed by 
fire Tuesday evening. 

Mrs. Nina Butler of Sullivan 
was a business caller here Mon
day. 

Mrs. A. J. Pettit was a visitor 
in Sullivan Wednesday. 

Mrs. Forrest Misenheimer and 
daughter Joyce and Fern Black 
spent Tuesday with Mr. nad Mrs. 
Austin Wilcoxin and daughters 
in Cooks Mills. 

Purvis Tabor of Sullivan was" 
a caller here Wednesday. 

Fern Black has returned to 
her work at the I. C. depot after 
a few weeks vacation. 

MASTOID OPERATION 
Martha Collins, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Collins of 
Decatur underwent an operation 
for mastoid infection in St. 
Mary's hospital in Decatur Wed
nesday. The trouble being in the 
nature of a double mastoid an
other operation will have to be 
performed later. Her grandmoth
er Mrs. Mattie Fread, Mrs. W. B. 
Hopper and Mrs. Clarence Miller 
have visited the patient. 

IT Plant sweet potatoes in new 
soil, or at least in soil that has 
not been planted to this crop for 
3 or 4 years. Healthy plants may 
be grown by careful seed selec
tion and care in preparing the 
hotbed, but this effort will be 
largely wasted if the plants are 
set in infested soil. ' 

Dunscomb Dry Goods Co. 
QUALITY FIRST—VALUE ALWAYS 

Sullivan, :: :: Illinois 

I THANK YOU 
Though failing of election, I 

nevertheless, want to thank all 
my loyal fI'iends for the support 
they gave me at the polls Tues
day. 

L. Lambrecht. 

IRRITABLE BUT TIDY 
At a meeting of the Domestic 

Science club, held at the home of 
Mrs. Fred Harmon Friday after
noon the subject for discussion 
was as to which kind of house
wife was most desirable, the 
happy and slouchy kind or the 
tidy and irritable kind. The sub
ject was debated by Mrs. Nettie 
Gifford, Mrs. Emma Davis, Mrs. 
Florence Sabin and Mrs. Mary 
Lanum. Guests present acted as 
judges and found in favor of the 
irritable and tidy type of house
wife. 

CANTATA APPRECIATED 
The management and mem

bers of the Illinois Masonic Home 
desire to express their great ap
preciation and to publicly thank 
the choir of the Christian church 
for presenting the cantata "The 
Resurrection Song" at the Home 
Sunday afternoon. 
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11 GRAND THEATRE 
(L x Show House of Moultrie County Sj 
\ f SULLIVAN, ILLINOIS & 

THURSDAY-FRIDAY, APRIL 18-19 
Universal's $2,000,000 version of 

"Uncle Tom's Cabin" 
Admission 10c and 35c 

SATURDAY, APRIL 20 
TOM TYLER in 

"Terror Mountain" 
Also Laurel-Hardy Comedy, "TWO TARS" 

One of the funniest comedies ever produced. 
Note: Remember the Matinee at 2:15 

Admission 10 and 25 Cents. 

SUNDAY-MONDAY, APRIL 21 AND 22 

GARY COOPER and LUPE VELEZ in 

"The Wolf Song" 
Also Paramount Comedy. 

Note—Monday is "K-L" Night. 

Admission 10 and 25 cents 

TUESDAY-WEDNESDAY, APRIL 23, 24. 

WILLIAM BOYD in 

"Leatherneck" 
Admission 10 and 25 cents. 

THURSDAY-FRIDAY, APRIL 25-26 
CLARA BOW in 

"The Wild Party" 
Also Pathe Comedy and Paramount News. 

Admission 10 and 25c 
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SPECIAL 
REDUCTION 

on all Spring 

Coats and Suits 
LADIES' AND CHILDRENS WOOL COATS AND SUITS That Sold For 

$10.00 now $8.95 
ALL €OATS THAT SOLD TO 

$19.75 now $14.95 
ALL COATS THAT SOLD TO 

$25 now $19.95 
ALL COATS THAT SOLD TO 

$35 now $26.95 
ALL COATS THAT SOLD TO 

$49.75 now $37.95 
Special prices on all Children's and Girls' coats not included in above list. 

i l l 

Sale of Rayon 
Hosiery 

Here is a sale of Rayon hose at a 
decided saving in price. Made in 5 
or 6 of the most popular shades at 

only 

29c per pair 
or 4 PAIRS FOR $1.00 

New Curtains 
and Draperies 

It is now house cleaning time and 

we have such a pretty line of cur

tains and draperies which adds so 

much to the home at such a small 

outlay of expense. 
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